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The Waterville Mail.
VOLllMK 1..

WATERVILLE.

GOODRIDGE WIKS.

Republicans hud withdrawn. Mr. Clair
was made porinanenc chairman of the
uauous and J. J. Reid was chosen secre
tary. The work of tho oonventlon seemed
to lag and Judge Phllbrook requesti-d the
Repuhliuans to leave tho bail, as their
presenoe made It embarrasing for the
OeiHoorats to go on with their business.
After the me^t of the Rnpubllosns had
gene out the chairman called for nomina
tions for mayor. A fellow up In the gal
lery got up and prooeoded to air a grlovanoe he had against Mr. Goodridge whom
he accu8<d,as ho put it, of “having defeat
ed lilm of his vote last fall liy keeping his
nanio off tho check list. ” I hat Incident
ended, work progiessel again. Ed. Waie's
iiamo was mentioned but his frli-nds as
sured the uauous that he would not serve.
Plnally the caucus settled on C. H. Rodington who at first was inclined to refuse
hut flnally consented to ‘ ho put up to bo
knocked down’’ us be hlingelf ezprossed
it.

MAINE. WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 24, 1897-

FAMILY TROUBLES.

AIALOONEY’S BRAVE ACT.
RMcuodA Drunken Mat) from DrownlriK At
the KlHk of His Own Life.

WASHiKCTON’S DAY,

N().»40.
OAKLAND OKLLHKATES.
Fajr IvoyAl Trlhn «
Flmt

tho MtMiiory. of^tlie
rrentdoni.

(laklsud, Feb. 88 —The gret WishlngPeril id, F b. 8n.—What came near
' tun’s Birthday oilebratinii at Oakland
being a drowning accident ooonrrod at the
Grand Trunk elevator, where the Peruv
' rung and salutes wero fired. Memorial
ian is disoharglng, Friday. A man who
hall was the center of atcraetion during
was partia ly Intozloatod and who refused
I,the day and many piople vlsltoil the
A BIG TOTAL OF 666 VOTES SHOW
near the
IIF FIRED THREE SHOTS HOT ONIiT to give hig name wm- staodin
deep INTEREST involved,
building. At noon a Milute of thirleon
edge of the wharf watohing prooeedlngs,
ONE TOOK EFFECT.
j guns was fired. Tho rxe'olMS at the hall
when saddeuly ho lost his balance and fell TUEIK KFKOKT.S WITNESSED MV
j began promptly at two o’olo. k when the
between the dook and the side of tho Pc
VERV I.AKOE CROWD.
Horace Purinton Withdrew Hie Name in
follciwlug programme was Huouessfiilly
The Oouple Qu^nrelled and Separated a nivian. It was low tide and the fall
Paver of Mr- Flaisted.
oarried m :
roUft
have
been
all
of
26
feet.
Joseph
Few Weeks Ago.
Thft Interior of tho hall was a mass of
Malnoniy, gang ho«8 nuder Foninan
The Rt-publlonn onuoua held at City
(uniting and flags draped In a very artlsJames Will d, heard cries of “M o over A Bcone Which Prompted Patriotic Sen
hull, Haturday evening, to nominate a
tlo luann r and a largo ilis|ilay of pictures
Skuwlipgan,
Feb. 22.—Throe pistol board,” and dashed to the rescue
Ho
timents i Every Heart.
caiKiitli'te for mayor was one of the largest
of tho famniis stak’sman. Tho following
shots followed by the scream of a woman threw the struggling man a rope that
ever held In the city. The eugsuation of
.societies and orders atteiulod tlie oxerolses
were the horrifying sounds which broke fortunately WHS hanging ovor the side of
The MslI t'bnt the voters be on hand early
In a body:
the stilliiiBs of the night in tho vicinity the l'•rulluo, and calling to him tn hold
was evidently followed, tor at 7.80, the
Woman’s Rellof Corpa, Sons of Veter
nt Court ftreot Sunday evening. Several on to it, made another rope fast under his
Iioiir for oalling the caucus to order, the
ans, Fatruns uf llnabamlry. Foresters,
men who chanced tu be on the streets at o ■ 0 nr-i s ^ It ( d tin men, who hy this
Fairfield, Feb. 28.—Washington’s birth
IkII was well fllltd. A few minutes after
Unlted.Onier of Golden Crofs, Degroo of
the time rushed to tho place from whence llmo had gathered, tu let him down
day, as observed In Fairfield In 18117, will
that hour Judge Phllbrook, ohalrman of
Honor, Inilependent Order of Good Tem
the sounds seemed to oumo and there, In
The man In tho water etcher would not not soon he forgotten
hy our people,
the Repuhlloan city Committee, arrived
ail alley-way hetwe, n two bulldlngs.oould or oould not keip bis hold of tho rope and cspoolally tho school children, fora public plars, Baptist, Unlversallst, Fieo Baptist
Iiiiikii g ns freeh and rosy as if ho hadu’t
Attempt to Hold Clllzefis’ Cnut-us Was be seen the forms of two persons. A wo bad gone under twice when Mr. Muloonev library fund has been started under the and Melhuiltst socletluH, OiklamI high
h. I 0 Itattllng. ns'a member of the judicAhaiKloiicd.
man was upon tha ground and over her caught him ilrinly hy the collar ami lielii most favoraiile auspices. The Opera school, grammar, Internicdlato ami upper
i,ir> ciiinmittee of the legislature, with a
prlinaiy schools and deli gatloiis or reproInimedlatnly after Ihe announoement stood a man beating her with big fists.
bin). The iLon on (ho wharf wero about h'use held tho largest audience which
g ear, mat y knotty problHois tor the last
Honlatives
from all other sehools in tbe
In
a
few
momoiits
an
oillorr
appeared
by Chairman Phllbrook of the nsuUof
to pull both men up togitber, but Mr ha-' ever gathered (hero that any i.ne
tAo nomihs. Ho rend the call and then
the baliiit at the Hepublioaii caucus Sat and tho man, who provid to be W. ,T. Maluoney wouldn't bear o' ir, altbungb he knows of, and an Immensely phased t wn.
H irvey IJ Eaton, K-q., look the reins in
The I'liliiii I,<ague rltili of Ghieavo
urday evening, Mr I. S. Bangs mounted Dawes, was arrested. Tho woman was was half siiluiinrged In the icy water him- one It was li foro the children bad finhat.il long euoush to iiomioato and rail
tho stage and read a citizens’ oall signed Dll',Vis's wife and he had Ihrioo attempted sel, until he h 'd seen tho drowning mini Ishi'd tho iirogramme hy singing “The olfored fro lo any orgnni/itiiin which
fur the election of Judge Phllbrook as par
by 27 Bepublioaus
Mr. Bangs called for to shoot her when, losing his revolver, ho pulli d safely up to the whiirf above. Af- Star Spangled Banner.’’ The front of the would oeli-brato Wasliliigton's birthday
niaoent chairiiian. In accepting the posiuumlnations for a chalnnaii and Harvey began to beat her with his fists
er this o.id lieen douo and ho saw that tngo was diooratod with “Old Glory’’ all tho Ooples noeiled of the imtioiml songs
.........Judge Phllbrook thanked the votert;
It seems that Mr. and Mrs. Dawes have there wag no danger of the iiinn falling as was also tho piano, and the familiar set to iii'.hIo. Tho Sergi-iiiit Wyiiiiin Post
1). Eaton’s name was mentioned. He
fur the honor they had conferred upon
was declared elected but dcilliied to serve, not been living happily and a few weeks hack, ho allowed hiuHolf to be driAm up. coiiDtoiiance of Washlogton looked out at voted Itself an organization fur tills pur
him
He went on to say that, judging
saying that he had taken part in tho Re- ago they separated. Mri. Dawes went to The man was carried to a warm plaio and you from Its surroundings of buntlog and pose reooivi 114 fiiHi 01 pies of these songs
from the size of the caumis, there were
publiuan caucus and didn’t cure to have livo with some friends in the upper part will ooiue out all right Mr Malooney’s lilies. Flags were also used in other exprias prepaid. This not was done to
I) ,D Miany left of our friend, the enemy.
anything to do wLh any other. Half of the vllUgo while her husband boarded act was a bravo one and every one epeaks pa-rs of tho boo. am good effect. After arouae a feeling of patrlolisin among tho
H said that that there were undoubted a dozen other gentlemen were named for down-town. Last night they met by
highly of his locinessand bravery In hla tho overture by the ladles’ oroliestra. Mas people and It i^as in this spirit that the
ly IJeiiii orals iu^ tlie audienoo and ezthe position but all declined. It was a obnnee on the street and some words trying situation.
ter Hatuld Weeks opened tbn coruinoules post noted In their nelelirutlou. The In
pnased the hope that none but Kepuhllthem. Finally Dawes
very umharrasbing position In which to passed liotween
with a recitation. Four little mlasng terior deeoraiions in the hall and drapings,
cans who had a good right to the name
put Mr Bangs but he stond bis ground drew a revolver and advanced and held
dressed In white a d bearing miniature Inoludlug the pleture hangings, was done
viuiild participate in the balloting.
manfully. Some one shouted; “Read the the weapon close to his wife’s head with
flags next went through several figures by Mr. Hnscall H Hall of W«turvllle.
H. U. Bates was ohoseii seoretary. On
Mr. Alfred R. Hall, Oakland's young ar
names on the list,’’ but this the chairman the intention of shooting her but she South Poi Band Voters Do Not Care for
and a aiuig, reoelviug an encore.
motion of H L. Mmery, ihe chairman ap
City Organization at Present.
tist,
made especially fur the occasion a
refused to do. At last when it beoame pushed the revolver aside just as it was
The boys i>i arlng flags oame out and
pointed r. Emory, W. H K. Abbott, W
Portland, Feb. 20.—South Portland spelled tho name of Washlngon, after large picture uf Washington wbioh hung
apiiarent that nobody was llkelv to accept disobarged and received the bullet in her
M. Hunn, D. P Foster and Prof. A. L.
The vot wblob kiss Liooloo Chnuory oharraed In promiDoocH over the stkgu. The mot
the position of chairman of the meeting wrist. She then started to run between will not beoome a olty just yet
Lane a committee to receive, sort and
Mr. Bangs declan d it adjourned, and so the bnildings. Dawes followed and fired ers of that town so deohzred in town meet the audience with her singing. Her first toes In rod, white and blue which were
cuiiiit the ballots. Just as the voting was
twice more at bis vtoelm, both shots mis ing yesterday bv a most emi hatlo ne
no aolloii was taken.
seleotlon was “Summer by Cbaiiilnada’’ hung around tho ball were the jiroduots
to hegin, Horace Furintoc addressd the
sing their mark. The woman
then tlvo vote. The total vote was surprising
of another home artist. Comrade Howard
and for an encore the sang “Mlgoon.’’
choir and withdrew bis name as a oandislipped and fell and her pursner, who bad ly small oonsidering the talk wbioh has
George (Crowell Pease) and Martha W. Wells.
dite, in favor of A. H. Plaisled.
dropped his revolver, began beating her. been made in regard to the matter.
Besides the variety of pictures repre
(Ethel Cllley) loiikpd and noted what they
Hun. W. T. Haines placed In nomlua- Medal Given for Jumping ISkto the Sea to
It is hintnltbat the cause of Dawes's South Portland throws normally a vote of
represented and thnir discussion on slang senting Washington, Martha his wife, his
tlun P. .T. Goodridge. Mr. Hal es said
Save Drowning Seamen.
attempt to klU his wife was that he be some eight hundred polls and at the last
oourtship, bis family, his farewell to hit
grealy amuked the audience.
the city had bad lawyers and dootors In
Charleston, 8. C., Feb. 10.—Secretary lieved her to be Intimate with other men. eleotloD the figures approached twelve
Mestor Clarenoe Nelson delivered a generals and Washington and hli horse, a
the mayor’s ohalr bat bad never had a Herbert and bis party, aocompainod by
hundred. Yesterday the total vote was poem entitled “Washington’s
Fare ploturo over 60 years old, were on exhibi
business man and It was time now Mayor 8m,ytho and the reception oommit
Only 840, evidencing a anrprising lack of well’’ after which a chorus of 100 olilldren tion, pictures uf Faueull hall, In^pentu look for a obange in this resp.ot. Mark tee am) a number of ladies and gentlemen
interest on the part of the oitizens.
deuoe ball, Liberty bell, signers of fne de
rendered “ Mount Vernon Bells.”
Gallert seconded Mr. Goodrldge’s nomina loft this city about noon Thursday aboard A 8Uok Diamond Thief and the Trlok He
The last legislatom granted a oUy char
After interinlsaioD a ooruot solo by Miss claration, General Warren In tho batt'u of
Played
In
Fortliyiid.
tion. Mr. Gallert said that hd himself the revenue outter Colfax, for a visit to
ter to Hontb Portland, provided the niaas- Fuller of Waterville, a (lag song by Bunker Hill, Bunker Hill niunumont and
Portland, Feb. 18.—It la understood
had always favored the seleotlon of careful cbe warships.. Governor Allerbe, Lieu
ur^l^oelved tbe endorsement of the voters nine little girls, a bnrlesqiie on Wash- the interesting ploturo, "Tbe Lezingon of
that
there
was
as
neat
a
diamond
robbery
business men for the responsible position tenant Governor MeSweeney, and the
of tho pssssgo of the act. If^ 'waa upoo inittuD,a song, “Guard tfie Flag.'’by Hits the Sea," representing the fight of Maof mayor and that it was his pleasure to speaker of tho house also accompanied the In this city day before yesterday es has this question tbe voters were called by
Lucy Brown, and two more selections by ohlas whiob resulted In the oaptuKs of
ever
been
seen
or
heard
of
In
these
parts,
second the nomination of a pure, spotless party.
speoial warrant to act yesterday.
■MIhs Ohenery preceded tbe grandest thing tho British cruiser Margaret by our citi
reports the Argus.
A stranger went
and upright businoss man, Mr. V. J.
The Columbns wag the first vessel
The small vote was a great surprise to al of tbe evening on tho part oft be schol. zens.
Into
Carter
Bros,
store
and
asked
to
be
Goodridge. This ended the speeoh-mak- reached and the secretary summoned tapmost every hi idy.
ars This was tbe International Flag
A pair of whltn linen breeches wore on
shown a tray of rings. He was shown a
liig and the balloting began.
tain Sands aboard the cutter to get the
At SIX o’cli.ok tho vote was oounted and drill participated by Ip 88 girls.
czhlhltlun which,If tho truth wero known,
tray
and
looked
It
over
at
great
length.
1 he votes were deposited in a big boz positions of the ships. Running to the
declared as follows: For adoption, 108
Niue nations were represented eight of were the first pair of breeches the great
which rapidly 111 od under the heavy New York, Admiral Banoe oamo aboard He finally langhed and said in an afifected- Against adoption, 837.
th.-ae nations being represented each hy general over wore. A tailor In Bostoh by
ly
careless
way
t
.at
there
wero
so
many
slioAer of ballots. The crowd was so the Colfax. Tho hoars were thou lowered
four girls, each four coining on to tbe tho inline of Nudd was the griindfaher of
gr. lit that there was some difficulty in ai.d tho p rty were taken on board the handsome sparklers, he couldn’t decide
stage, going through several figures, then Aunt Folly Halletc who died in Gakland
wbioh
was
tho
better.
getting CO tho box and away from it with Maine.
retiring to the lino on tho side of the a few years ago at tho age of Oil. T’j o
He said that ha was a stranger la Port
ease hut l.bnlriuau Phllbrook took a band
Here an interesting event was celebra
An luterestlng Convention Held In Auburn BtHge,Bfter which tho“Stnr Spangled Ban iiiolher-Iu-law of Roller!. Braun, tiie presland
but
that
he
would
seud
his
wife
in
ill keipliig matters moving smooihly. At ted. ’riiM men were drawn up in line and
Wednesday Artoniouii.
uer’’ was borne iu by MUs Amelia Aniee, eut owner of tile ourloNily and Niidil, tho
last the tedious process was ooiiipleted nuil tho secretary calleii upon Landsman that afOiruDon or tho mxt day to see what
Au urn, Feb. 18.—About 1(10 proinlto whom all tho others did a homage, the tailor, was tlie ^gmii-.-great-granilfatlior
she
could
du
toward
making
a
selection.
thi-n the coiiiinittee had a juli of several Crocliiian to step forward. He tlieii presumt elergymen from various parts of the
Booiio.endlng with several difficult nmrohs of G. H. Hallett of Oakliiul. A cliaflng
In a iiioment or two it was dlsoovered
iiiiMrcs on their hands eouiittug the bal emed Croelman witii a guvuruii-cnt gold
Stale met at the High street Coligrega es.
“ dibli was uIho on exhibition owned by
that
one
uf
the
most
valuable
rings
iu
the
lots
tiiiual ohuroh at 2 80 o’clock Wudiiosday
medal awarded for liravery during the
Next
to
the
flag
drill
tho
Indian
drill
Mrs. W. B llaiiHcoin whiob was the prop
I hero was a hush over the hall as Mr. storm of the 8th, when several of tho tray was nilsHlng. Tliero was nothing ufterncoii.
coiiiiiiHOds our atreutloii tho 22 Indlnne erty of aiiij. fii-vl Bowkuc, on’e of Gon.
suspicious
about
the
stfauger,
but
ns
he
I'.ihury for the comiiilttiu aiiiiouneed th Maine’s men were wa.hed overboard.
Prof A W. Anthony of Lewiston pri si
being a floroe-looking, band under Chiefs WaHhlngtou’H officers at Valley Forgo.
was the only man in tho store ho was
total vote cast as lillO. Horace Purinton
ded and calli-d upon Rev. II. A Cllfforl
Crecleman jumped into tho sea to save
Carroll Webber and Arnold Tornian.
A piece of bedconl pnrpoi'tliig to bavo
searehod.
He
submitted
to
the
search
in
had 31; A. H. Plal-ted had 21)0 and F. J. Ihe drowning men ami was hiiusrlf res
of East Wilton tu ooiiduct devuiioniil i-x'Ihe enter atnmentoloned with tho Hing oome over in (lie Mayflower wns displayed.
a
joking
frame
of
mind,
saying
that
a
Goiiilriilge had 800,and Mr Gomtrtilge wa- coed with dlliculty. Cadet Gherardl,
eriiisfs wbieh he did hy ri-iidlng poitioiiH ing by the chorus of 100 of tho “Star
Muoh credit is due the Font, tbe Woman’s
declared ' lie nominee of the caucus. The who ooiiimandtd the beat’s crew that mistake bad been made. He was very of Oor. H and 12, and off-ring prayer,
.''paogled Banner.’’
relief corps, Mr. C A. Hall, Capt, C. L.
sii r) of whnt happined in the bull after saved them also was highly ooinplimeuted sorry at the same time that tho ring had [ The coiigregallou joined lii singing
It was a grand success and niiioh Heney of tho Huns of Voteiaos and to
been lost during his presence l i the store
ihi will be told ils nlieio
“Blest Be tho Tie That Binds.’’
by the sicretary. The party thou re
pralHo Is duo tlie proniuters of the onter- Miss v\1Ico Kinerson and many others who
No ring eould bo found and Mr. Carter
Kev. J L. Qiiliiiby of Gardiner was talniiieut. Tho Interest sliown by our!
lumed aboard the outter and an Inspcocontributed to the success of the eveut.
tiou of the lleot was made. As tho cut apologized to the stranger who pleasantly .ohosen secretary pro teni. on acoomit of
people Is highly oumniendable, and under
ler proci eded dowu tho line tho vntlnus said •’ I hat’s all right, sir. Appearances
theahsimoeof R. W. Plant of Bangor.
suoh favorable 'conditions Fairfield (-hoiild
Skotvh of the Career of the Keiiubllcau Bhlp.s each fired a salute of 17 guns. ’The were against me but I was all right, you
Tho treasurer’s epnrt was read and aoadmiral
and
his
staff
and
Captain
Schley
not bo long In ebtahllshlng a public 11Candidate for Mayor.
see ’’ The man then went out.
Oiipti d.
of the New York were takeu aboard and
brary.
Late in the afternoon a lady oame into
Mr, F, J, Hondrlilgp wan born in tho the cuitir ran back to the city.
There l.ia Glut In the Market, to the llog Rev. Dr. Staokpiilfl and Rev. (!. S. Pat
of the Flsheriiieii.
tho store and inquired fur a tray uf rings
town i,f Mt.Vernon, moving with his par
ton were appointed a roiiunltteo to make
NOMINATIONS HY THE GOVERNOIl,
which sbo said her husband had been
Portland, til). 18.—At tbo present tinro
ents, Isaac and Mary Goodridge,fiom that
apportioiiinent of traveling ezpeiiBes
looking at. She was shown the tray, and
there Is a glut in tho fish market, nothing
town to Ueiter when ho was nine year- of
The “l-Hst of the Now I'hoolngy’’ was
Dana P. Pusler, Ksq , Nuiiilnaled tor He. approaching which has existed for
she
bung
over
it
nearly
as
long
as
the
ago. As a little buy ho attended the A Prouilueut Fulriielil Alan Suecumbs to
tho subject of thedlssertatluns, tho follow
vordor of tl^ Aluiilvipal Court.
months.
man bad dune. She flnally selected one
town sohnols in Mt. Vernon and afcerllrlgbt’s DisJuse.
ing gentlemen reviewing books bearing
Augusta,
Feb. 10 —The governor has
which
she
said
she
liked
very
well
and
The wholesale dealers have far more
waids tlio village sohonls at Dexter, oomFairfield, Feb. 22.—Kinorson Whittten,
upon It;
made the fulliiwing nonilnuiloiis.fish on hand tharr Grey can dispose of and
pletliig his education in the high hcbuul of one of our highly respeoted olclzens died asked that it should be put one side to be
Kev, E. J. Prescott of Kennebiink,
Heoordur Mniilolpal Court uf Waterville every day finds large trips being brought
ti at village In 1801 his parents moved Sunday noun after a lingering slukness kept uutll site could fiud her husband who
Ualrd’s “ 1’he Evnlui.iou of Religion.’’
— Dana F. Fo-ter, Waterville.
to Dexter where h« lived until 1880 from Bright’s disease Mr. Whitten has would oome in and pay for It. Then she
In by various vessels for which there Is no
Notary Fiiidlo-l hestar H Hturtevant,
Rev. H. Sawyer, Auburn, Palmer’s
niarki-t.
When he oaino to Waterville to take the been a resident of our town for the past 16 went out. Her husbaud did not appear
East
Llveriiiure:
Warren
C.
Fbllbrook,
“Kollgliius Definition.”
WiitervlIIe; C, W.
Jones, Augusta;
hruoftaement of tho old bhank fiiciory In years having oome here from Augusta before the store closed at night so the ring
The result of this condition of affairs Is
Rev. J. L, .Tonkins, Portland, Harris's CImries Feabody, Mllbndge.
"Idch bis fatber-lo-law was Interested. during which time bu'was saw filer In the she had picked out was left where It had
nro
t disastrous to tho fishermen, for tho
“Moral Evnliitlou.'’
Jusilites of iho Fiaoo aud Quorum—
When the mill hurued he formed a pare
b eu placed.
prevailing pnees are very low and a
mills here.
GergW.
Carle,
Watorboro;
Kverolt
J.
Rev. Henrv Blanohard, I). I)., of Port
nt rship with Willis MItobell In the jewelWhen the store was swept out at night
Cook, E-184 FrlMiidsin; i-ieorgo Guoglus, schooner cu.inot r -allzo eriuiigh on a big
He leaves behind a wife and five ohllland. W hi'e’i " The Warfari) of Science
Hlltirliigu; tlharles Hamlin, Bung ir;S. C. faro to pay tho ruutririg expenses, to say
rj business.
something
was
discovered
In
the
sweep
dren, thioe sous and twu daughters, to
with Theology tu Christeodoni ’’
Higgiiis, Mllfnril; LyOiaii W. Holiioii, uottalug about arty profit for the owners.
In 1888 he went Into busicess for hlin- mouru bis loss. The funeral will take ings wi loh looked peoullar. Upon Inves
Kev. (J. A Towdh, Aunurii, Gordon’s Casoo; Frederick L. Jerrls, Fortlami;
S'lf While Mr. Goodridge has always pi. oe from the Into homo of the deceased tigation it was found tu be a piece of
Oil Tuesday 20 sehuoiierg arrived at
Hoiato M
Leiglituii, Columbia Fills;
“The Christ of Today ’’
been iniereslud In pidltios he has never
spruce gum. Ou one side of it was t> e
Boston and not hi-liig alile to illsp ss of
ou Main stieet at 10 u’elook Tuesday.
Prof. H. R purinton of Rates college, Wtllliiui MuLaiighllii, Hariiiuny; Daniel
before been a oaudidute for oftloe. He
B. Faliuer, East Suiniior; Rdwaid M their fish, went to Gloucester where they
iiiipressloo of the missing diamond ring,
Coriihlll’s “The Prophets of Israel.’’
A Burglar Captured.
Rand,
Foreland; Arthur J. Whalen. (fold them for llO cents per iiuudred for
while the other side just fitted the Jog In
wiiB last fall appointed a member of the
Rev K. T. Dunnouk, Poland, Haiiday's Perry.
Portland, Feb 10.—In LIluerlnk, Thurs the counter where tho man had stood
hoard of rebletrailun for the Republicans
Trial Juxtloe—Arthur Ritchie, Liberty; salting purposes.
“In.pirntlun ’’
The soboimer Elsie Smith caiiio Into
sod held tho offlue until he gave It up a day, the UDUceupled house of Mrs. Emily while exanilniog the tray.
Hurry
A. Furldsh, Kangeley
Tho-o reviews wore followed by orltlt'W days ago
Hu has aUo lieen a mem- P. Jordan, who Is absent In Europe, was
-It was a neat trick. Tho pair were, of
the harbor .vosterilay after a fortunate tMp
oIhius partlopatod In hy Kev. K H. StackFor New Stsuiiibout I.lno.
to George’s har.k She had Up,000 pounds
r of the Republican city oommittee. broken < pen and ransacked hy a burglar, course, ptofessiouai diamond thieves.
polo. Rev C. A. Towns, Auburn; Rev.
Ho Is a pruinineut member of the Knights wl o stole a lot of valuaide clulbing La The man sneaked the rli^g and hid It in
BiHdhhay Harti.ir, Fob 10 —Frosldeiit of ood uml buddoek In prime condition,
Dr. Henry Blanohard, XtoriUnd; Prof.
of P.vthias and several other fraternal ter the olochiiig was found at I'urulsb sta the gum iiuder tho counter, and then the
Drake ami Capt.Collins of the tfnsron and and yet ttiii captain was uoly off.n d 40
H. K. Purinton, Lnwiston, and others.
tion
by
Messrs
Libby
and
Jordan,
who
woman
oame
In
and
got
It
In
her
haste,
K iicobeu sCnaiiiHhIp uuinpauy are hero fix- coiita a tiiii.dred for them
Hu declined
organizations and also of the Canlbus
Au elaborate suppur was served at the
had dlsoovered the burglary hy the tt'aoks however, she neglected to take the gum
iJub.
log the luiatiori uf a new wharf to t.o to ai-cept tills price ami decided to go to
Elm street Ifiiivecsallst ehureh at 0
ill the snow about the house
A luau also. The m tter was reported to tho
b.lilt fur fio Host 111 and Bo ithbay ulreot Glo luontif wltii Ills eatuh. hut It Is doubt
o'cloek. President W. D-Wlit Hjde, D.
oame into the station and olaimed the authorities but uf oour-e the thieves are
line.
ful ir he reo-lved iniiuti iiiure for his fish
D , of Bowduln presided and toasts and
olothiiig
He was charged with burglary sumewbero beyond tho limits of Marshal
at ttia* port than hu would have hero.
short speeobes were given.
A Great Hunter Iteiid.
The Maroelhi was another s hooner that
Nuiiiiuaied as tlie Democratic C'umlidate and denied It, and tlieii started uff down Trlokoy’s jurlsdiotioii by this time.
In tho evening at 7.46 o’clock a lecture
Bt-Giel,
Feb
iU —Ju-hua G. Rich, the arrived yestoidar only to find that the
the
road,
Libby
and
Jordan
followed
and
Jur Mayor.
The new ballot law whiob Is before the
They took ICausas legislature provides that a peil- was given by Rev G. W. FleUI, I). 1),, of veteiun hunter and trapper, died at hli 1I liottom hill roppoil out of the luarkot.
As soon as Cbalrmau Bangs had desist after a fight captured him.
Bangor upon the subject “Tbe lieslrahle- homo here, Wednesday jiveulng. nt the ad
him
before
a
trial
jusitua
and
he
was
tlou for s pUoe on tho offlolal ballot must
rtio schooner had 12.000 pounds of salt
ed from bis attiuipt lo secure the orgauness
and the Reasuiiahleness of ihe New Vane, d age uf 77 oars,
For many J ears he j llbh aed 8,UOo pounds of fresh fish. Tho
Izatlmi of a oitizens’ oauous at City hall buuud over to the grand jury and com have the stguaruru of at least 2600 voters.
Moihod
of
Interpreting
the
Old
TestaAt present only 500 signatures are re
had dene a very successful penstoij bosl- capt ill! was unable ro sell his fresh fish
Saturday evening, F. W Clair. Esq., mitted. He said bis name is Joseph
I
quired on such a petition. This ehange meiit."
DOSS and was also a trial Justhe for some j and eons. qu. ntly split them up and saltcalled the Demooratlo oauous to order. Ward and that he belongs In Pennsylvan will have the effect uf keeping small bod
Tho ohuroh was well filled with an ap- ^
ia.
He
la
SO
years
u^
age.
tl'iie.
Ha leaves a widow and several I ed them at the wharf, which Is a decldedies of reformers out of polities.
The hall was still full, as 'very few of the
preolattve audienoe.
grown up children.
I ly unusual occurrence at this port.

Named as a Candidate for Mayor at Sat
nrday Evening’s Caucus.

A Skowbegan Han Attempts to Kill flis
Wife bat Falls.

TLe Children of Fairfield Gl?e an Enter- o"”"nonoedat sunrise when beiis were
tainiDg Exhioitioo.

)I0™ENT FAILED.

AGAINST A CHARTER.

BRAVERY REWARDED.

A NEAT ROBBERY.

MAINE CLERGYMEN.

THE REPUBLICAN NOAIINEE.

TOO MANY FISH.

F3IERS0N WHITTEN DEAD.

CHARLES H. REDINGTON.
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jAiiies Albert tiiii'y t.i ,llaryliiiid Aeoeptn
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Canton, Feb. 20.—Hon. James A. Gary
of Baltimore made the following an
nouncement at the eoneluslon ot his In
terview with President-elect McKinley
Improvement In All Lines.
yesterday:
Governor McKinley has tendered me a
portfolio to his cabinet. While it is not
BIG REVIVAL IN STEEL INDUSTRY. dtllnltely settled which one, I am as
sured it will be one which I can accept.”

All

Indications

Point

to

General

The Wool Sales Still Continue
Very Heavy.

James Albert Gary is a distinguished
citizen of Maryland, about 63 years of
age. He attended school at Rock Hill
Institute, Elliott City, Md., and after
wards at Allegheny college, Meadvllle,
Pa., and in 1801 became a partner In
James S. Gary & Son.
In 1862 a bianch house was opened In
St. Eouls. 'This gave tlie concern a
footing In the West, which has since
proved highly prolltable.
In 1870, Mr. Gary succeded his father
as head of the Arm, and he has conducted
its affairs for 25 years. Among the
business men of Baltimore he Is univer
sally respected.
Mr. Gary owns other valuable business
properties In Baltimore and Howard
counties. He was president for several
years of the Merchants’ and Manfacturers’ association, and is now vice presi
dent of the Consolidated Gas conmpany
and vice president of the Citizens' Na
tional bank. He also holds directorship
in the Savings bank of Baltimore, the
Warehouse company, the American In
surance company, the Merchants’ and
Manufacturers' Insurance company and
the Baltimore Trust and Guarantee com
pany. He was an ardent Unionist dur
ing the war and has been a Republican
ever since. In 1870, the Republicans
nominated him for congress In the Fifth
district, which was a Democratic dis
trict at that time. He was defeated.
In 1879 the Republicans nominated him
for governor. The state was hopelessly
Democratic, and Mr. Gary failed of elec
tion. He has been a delegate to every
national convention of his party since
1872, and from 1880 to 1896 has repre
sented Maryland upon the national com
mittee. Mr. Gary married Miss Lavlnla W. Corrle, daughter of James Corrie, and Is father Of one son and seven
daughters.

New York, Peb. 20.—It. Q. Dun & Co.,
In their weekly review ot trade, say;
A larp^ Increase In the Iron and steel
business, on account of sales covering
eight to 12 montlus’ production of the
largest works; a better demand for wool
en goods and slightly better for cottons,
a gain which may prove lasting In boots
and shoes, slightly better prices for
Wheat, cotton, wool and Iron, and a
money market well adapted to en
courage liberal purchases against future
improvement In business, have ren
dered'the post week more hopeful than
any other since early In November. The
heavy excess of merchandise exports
over imports in January, the continu
ance of exchange rates showing that
£urope is still largely Indebted to this
country on current account, and the
prospect that congress will adjourn
without any disturbing action, all have
their favorable Influence upon the
money market, and upon future under
takings.
In nearly every branch the great iron
and steel industry feels the upward im
pulse supplied by purchases of steel
rails, said to be DOO.OOO tons each, from
the Illinois Steel company and from the
Carnegie company, besides some from
other companies, in pan as low as
per ton; about 100,000 to I foreign pur
chasers at $17 to $18, but all recent sales
at $20 at Eastern, and $21 at Western,
mills.
/
Other industries are gaining also,
though less conspicuously. The ship
ments of boots and shoes in February MOTHEKS’ CONGRESS ADJOURNS
have been about 3000 cases larger than Substniice of Ite^oliiMoiis Ailopted — BeaU'
in any previous year to date, and the In
tiliil Trll)iilo to .tlru. Clovoliind.
creasing orders have enabled some
Washington. Feb. 20.—After a very
works to start, although very many
buyers still hesitate to pay the advai^ced successful and enthusiastic meeting of
prices demanded. But leather Is well three days, the first Mothers’ congress
supported at the recent-tadvance in last night finished its work and ad
prices by larger purchases, and Is a journed to ineet next year In Washing
shade stronger, while hides, although ton. This city will be the general head
Irregular and peculiarly sensitive at quarters of the organization, and the
Chicago, are also a shade stronger In meeting every 'other year will take
quotations. The recent decline and [ilace here, while In the alternate years,
subsequent rise in raw cotton have not will be held In some city to be chosen by
materially affected the manufacture, the congress. Before adjourning a long
which Is gradually getting rid of Its ac series of resolutions were adopted.
cumulated surplus, though there seems They are In substance:
Endorse the work of the Universal
to be but little Increase as yet in the
demand for goods. The sales of wool Peace Union, and second the suggestion
have sharply declined, amounting to 7,- to the mothers, instructors and citizens
409,300 pounds for the week, against 9,- of America, that lessons of peace must
167,900 for the previous week, but, owing first be taughtby harmonyatthehearths;
to the heavy transactions early in the approve the founding of a national
month, the sales for three woeks have training school for mothers, that the
beei^P,lS0,900 pounds, of which 18,057,300 women of America may be taught the
wer^^omestio, against 13,168,700 pounds method for making hygenic homes
last year, of which 5,997,600 were domes and for becoming intelligent mothers,
tic, and 16,996,200 In 1892, of which 10,944, in a word, that they may be taught the
laws of health and heredity; promise
200 were domestic. The larger mills to use influence to encourage legislation
have acquired full supplies for the pres In the various states and territories to
ent, and, at any advance of prices, they secure a klndergarden department in the
appear r^ady to drop out of the market public schools; declare It their endeavor
The demand for woolen goods does not to exclude from their homes those papers
seem to have expanded materially, and which do not educate or Inspire to noble
no quotable change in prices has ap thoughts and deeds; protesting against
peared during the week.
all pictures and displays which tend to
Wheat dropped to 80.75 cents, but rose degrade men and women or corrupt
to 83.25 cents, with no important impulse, or deprave the minds of the youth, and
except the conviction that recent prices all advertisements which offend decency ;
have been low enough. The Atlantic ex petitioning congress to raise the age of
ports (flour Included) were only 1,235,375 protection for girls in the District of
bushels for the week, against 1,810,304 Columbia and territories to 18 years
last year, but for three weeks have beer at least; exhort all mothepa to a closer
6,090,471 bushels, against 5,448,429 last walk with “Our Father and Mother God,”
year. The Western receipts are still in whose nature and admonition our
small for the week, only 1,607,846 bush children must be brought up if life
els, against 2,416,558 last year, and for is ever to be worth living; express
the past three weeks only 4,699,240 bush appreciation for the reception accord
els, against 8,328,771 last year. Mean ed to the congress by. Mrs. C'eveland,
while the Western receipts of com have “who stands before the country as the
been well nigh double last year’s, and gracious and beautiful ideal of mother
for three 'Weeks Atlantic exports have hood; we feel that she In her life has
beeen 6,317,214 bushels, against 3,234,8’' exemplified the principles for which this
last year. Evidently this movement is congress stands.”
displacing many million bushels ol
Counterfeit 1800 Dollar.
wheat In foreign consumption.
Boston, Feb. 20.—A new counterfeit
Failures for the past week have been
803 in the - United States, against 280 has been discovered by the coin experts
It
last year, and 58 in Canada, against 66 at the sub-treasury in this city.
is in the form of an 1896 silver dollar
last year.
of excellent workmanship, which weighs
liaitoD Wool Market.
and rings like a genuine coin.
It Is
Boston, Feb. 20.—^The Boston Com said at the sub-treasury that no one
mercial Bulletin says of the wool mar but an expert could distinguish It from
ket:
T^he sales are still wonderfully a real coin. About eight or 10 of these
maintained when the enormous business counterfeits have been found in the
done in January Is considered. More last two weeks in the coin payments
attention is being paid to foreign merino made from various places, so It Is Im-'
wool and less to domestic. Mills are possible to say exactly where they ware
covering orders for next season with the put in circulation.__________
foreign wool they need for finishing,
llrooklyu Inquiry Ended.
in view of the possible enactment of a
Philadelphia, Feb. 20.—The naval
new tariff.
Not only Australian, but
of Inquiry In session on the
Montevideo and Buenos Ayres wools court
cruiser Brooklyn, at Lelgue island navy
have been moved briskly.
Stocks of
American washed fleeces are muph re yard, has flnlshed the taking of testi
duced, but there is still plenty of territory mony. It Is believed that both Captain
on unwashed western wool. Prices are Cook and Lieutenant McCrea will be
no higher, but the market Is steady [ully exonerated, and it Is possible that
here.
Foreign wool markets are less the channel through the ledge will be
steady.
The Australian clip Is likely recommended t6 be widened and the
ranees changed.
to be one of the largest known.
The sales of the week are: 3,606,000
TEhKGRAP**lC BREVrriKS.
pounds of domestic and 3,087,000 foreign,
Major
William Marland of Andover,
against 3,265,000 pounds domestic and
8.419.000 pounds foreign last week, and Mass., has received a bronze medal from
1.096.000 pounds domestic and 721,000 the government for gallantry In action
pounds foreign for the same week lost ■t Grand Coteu, La., Nov. 3,1863.
Citizens of 'Windsor, Ont., are agitat
year.
The sales to date show an inIcrease o^ 24,053,500 pounds domestic and ing a movement for enactment of a law
9.285.000 pounds foreign from the sales to for an export duty on natural gas as one
the same date In 1896. The receipts to means of retaliating against the amend
date show an Increase of 9753 bales do ment of Congressman Corliss of Detroit
to the iminigrallon bill, which is de
mestic and 10,599 bales foreign.
signed to prohibit resildenta of Canada
ICnliitivm Fear Kuiclde.
from working on this side.
■Wakefield. Mass., Feb. 20. — Miss
At the sixth annual session of the
Edith Wilder, aged 20, a well-known American Carnation society, at Cincin
young woman, is missing from her homo, nati, these otllcers were elected: Presland her relatives can And no trace of ient, W. N. Rudd, Greenwood, Ills.;
her. As she has been despondent for vice president, F. F. Dorner, Lafayette,
some time, on account of having de Ind.; secretary, Albert M. Herr, Lan
veloped symptoms of consumption, and caster, Pa.; treasurer, Charles H. Allen,
bad told several of her friends that she Floral Park, N. Y. Chicago was select
thought of killing herself, it Is feared ed as the place for the meeting next
■be may have carried out her threat.
February.
The 76th anniversary of the Western
Hill Itreuke CiirtHlIiiient A'.'rafluieiit.
Providence, Feb. 20.—Another mill tJnlverslty of Pennsylvania will be cele
has broken the curtailment agreement brated on March 25. Governor Hastings
recently signed by Rhode island and ivill participate in the celebration. It Is
Massachusetts mill men.
The Quid- ■Iso expected that President McKinley
neck mills at Quidneck have been run and ex-Preslden( Cleveland will be
ning 43 hours per week since the agree present, and a number of th* most
ment was signed and yesterday the prominent college presidents in the
60-hour schedule went into force quite country have accepted invitations to
take part.
unexpectedly.

1

the Maine In their efforts to rescue their
SUNDAY SERVICES.
drowning companions.
There are still In the service some of
How the Sabbath WIH he Observed In the
the gallant ofllccrs of the old navy. Rear
Churches.
Admiral Bunce, who Is present this even
and who is now in command of tho
iT. MARKS.—Itev. J. w. Sparks, rector, Univ
Secretary Herbert Praises Heroes ing,
Collision
of
Turkish
Soldiers
and
Greek
communion at 7.30 a.m. Morning service anS
fleet In your harbor, distinguished him
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-sobool at 12 ly
self In the Civil 'War. Ills captains,
of Past and Present.
Insurgents on Frontier.
Evening J’rayer serylco and sermon at y'ui’
Schley, Bartlett, Class, Taylor, CrownScats free.
liishleld, Sands, 'Wise and Harrington
7 einiil
Ituv. Edward J.. Marsh, pastor. Morning pV,."
all rendered gallant services. I am
Tice
Willi
preaobing
at
10,30.
Sabbath
IiihiI at
proud
to
respond
to
this
toast
tonight
au
CHARLESTON IN 1865 AND NOW
SULTAN’S TROOPS WERE DEFEATED 12. Y. I’.S. C. E. meeting at 6 p.m. bc
EToiiino
the representative of those ofllcers, and
mculliig with preaching at 7.30 p.in.
*
f
of young GherardI and his brother offi
Haptjst CIIITBCH.—Elm street. Rev, W ir
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
cers, who have never smelled the smoke
10.30. Sunday school Hi 12 u’olook, Y. !■ s
Different Reception of Uncle of battle, and of Creelman and his sailor Creeks Take Turkish Outpost HI
CjJ-:. meeting at 0 o’clock. Evening worsblii at
companions, for these and those for
7.00 p.m.
at Platagia.
Sam’s Naval Fleet.
whom they stand constitute our coun
Mbtiiooist Ei’ispocai, Church.—Itov. w p
Herry pastor. Preaching at 10.30; Siiii’dav
try’s navy, which la ready today, as In
school at 12. Epworth fjcague Prayer meeting
the past, to do and dare for the Integ
at O.iK), Itegular Prayer meeting In the vestry
London, Feb. 20.—A dispatch to The
at 7.00.
Charleston, Feb. 19.—There was a large rity and honor of the country.
Times
from
Vienna
says
that
The
Neue
Unipauian Chuhch.—Main streot. ifev, T
gathering at the Charleston hotel last
A COLL. GK l*KJi;8lDKNT.
Julferson
Voluiitiiio pastor. Morning srrvlro
Frele Press publishes a report from Sanight, where the Chamber of Commerce
with preaclilng at 10.30 a.m. Sunday auhool
at,
1
>>
/I'/tl/mlr
PottniAiiter
OennrHl
Wilson
Will
Talcs
lonlca,
dated
Thursday,
to
the
effect
at
12
o’clock.
Served their annual banquet with Sec
«»f Lcxiiitcton UniVArsity.
that a collision has occurred between Fiiknch Baptist Mission.—Meeting bouse
retary Herbert as the guest of honor.
ter etreet. Uev. P. N. Cayor, ininistor. Preach
Washington, Feb. 19.—All rumors sto the Turkish soldiers and the Greek in
The secretary. Admiral Bunce and his
ing service at 10*30 a.ni. Hunday school at
noon. Kvening service at T.UO a.m.
staff, the captains and the executive the plans of Postmaster General Wil surgents at Naszlitza, near the Greek
atkkvillk Woman’s Association.—Booms
officers of the warships, and the governor son after the close of the present ad frontier. The Turks were defeated with Wat
No. 00 Main street. Meeting for women only
of South Carolina, were the invited ministration are definitely set at rest, losses and withdrew to fetch re-enforceat 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women arc
nients, according to the account received
by
the
announcement
that
he
has
ac
invited.’
guests. Covers were laid for 200 gmests.
cepted the offer of the presidency ol by The Neue Frie Presse. The governor
M. C. A. Booms open every week day from &
After the last course. President Mc- Washington and Lee university at Lex of Salonica has ordered tlie troops to the Y.a.m.
to 9 p.m. Sunday/rom 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
olass Sunday 0.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meoitm;
Ghan of the Chamber of Commerce made ington, Va.
He takes charge of that point where the disturbance took place.
Sunday, 4 p.m.
^
a short address of welcome, and con Institution on July 1, when the resigna The population along the Greek fron
. Francis db Sales Ghubch.—Elm street
cluded by introducing Mayor Smyth, tion of the president. General Washing tier, according to The Neue Frie Presse, StKev.
Fr. GUarland pastor. Sunday services*
is eagerly awaiting the signal to rise Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
who responded to the toast, “Charles ton Custla Lee, takes effect.
in
English
at 9 a.m« High mass
with
iu
against
the
Turks.
ton’s Greeting to Her Honored Guests.”
”
. school
. . sermon
Frencli at 10.80 a.m. tTunday
at 2 p.m
A dispatch ttf The Times from Canea
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
The next toast was "Our Country,”
says:
UnivkhsalistChubch.-CornerElm and Silver
drunk standing by all present.
streeU. Uev. Win. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
The Greek army has taken the offen
“Our Country’s Navy” was respohded
with sermon at 2.30 p.n; Sunday school at
sive and attacked the Turkish outposts
close of service; Holy Gommunlon first Sunday
to by Secretary Herbert. He was given
at Platagia. The Turkish outposts were
in each month. Y. P. G. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
the closest attention, and was frequently
Seats free.
overpowered and compelled to retreat In
Advbnt Christian Church.—156 Main street.
Interrupted with enthusiastic applausa
the direction of the town.
K. K. Lascelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
A crowd of Mohammedans surround
Mr. Herbert said In part:
day 10.30 a.ni. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m.
Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
ed
Konak,
asking
for
arms
and
ammuI am proud, fellow citizens, to call to
people’s
meeting every Tuesdav
nlUon, Two hundred stands of arms Young
mind that I am by birth a Carolinian,
7.30 p.m.
^
were served out to them.
but I am more gratified still to be re
CUABLEB
S
tbrbt
MISSION.—U
sub
I
meeting
on
The Greek regulars shared In the at
Sunday at 2.30 and 7.00 p.m. Meetings on Wcd>
minded by the toast which you have
tack on Voukolles. One officer and three nesday, Frldav and Saturday evenings at 7,30.
proposed and to which I respond of th«
Mrs. Marcia E. Stuart leads the singing. All
soldiers were killed. Eleven soldiers
invited.
broader fact that you and I are Ameri
were wounded. The Greek artillery de
cans, fellow countrymen of all those
stroyed the fortress of Voukolles. The
Fairfield Sunday Ghorcli Services
advance guard of the garrison succeed
who live under the flag that Is carried by
ed In reaching the Turkish outposts west Mkthodibt Church—corner of Main street and
"our country’s navy.”
Western avenue, Kev O. S. Pillsbury, pastor*.
of Canea. The fate of the other mem
How marvelous are the romances oi
Prayer meeting at 0.30 a.m. Itegular Preachbers of the garrison Is unknown. Ac ling Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sciiool at 12
American history. It Is but a genera
o’clock. Epworth League Prayer Meeting at
cording to the early reports received, the
tion ago when a fleet floating the Stare
0.30 p.m. Begular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
garrison of Fort Voukolles consisted of
and Stripes lay oft Charleston harbor.
W. L. WII.SON.
OP the Sacred H^art—High street.
400 soldiers and 100 Cretan Mussulmans. Church
You greeted that flag with shot and shell
Kev. Father Bergeron. Kcgular service at 10
Meantime Mr. Wilson will be occupied
A dispatch to The Times from Con
a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
and torpedoes. Tonight another fleet
at 3 p.m.
bearing that same flag lies off your har with a number of personal matters stantinople says: A better feeling pre
CHUBOU—Newhnll street. Kev. E. N.
bor and you welcome its gallant offlccra which have needed attention for some vails, owing to confidence in a pacific Baptist
Fletcher, pastor. Begular Service at 10.30 a.11
to this magnificent banquet, and not all time, including addresses before Im solution of the Cretan question.
cho at 12 o’clock. Prayer meeting
Sunday school
Y. P. S. C. £. 6.30 p.m, General Prayer
the search-lights in that fleet could find portant gatherings.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 20.—Russia, it Is of
7.30 p.m.
His time mostly will be spent here
in this city of Charleston a single enemy
and at his old home In Charlestown, said. Is preparing to bring about the Y. M.C. A.—Bank building, Main street. Open
to the union of the states.
week day evenings from 7 to 0.30. Open Sun
W.
Va.
Early next month lie will gc forcible expulsion of the Greek torpedo
All of us here this evening, wherever
days from 3 to 0 p.m. Meii’s Gospel meeting
flotilla from Cretan waters, the dis
to
Lexington,
and
acquaint
himself
with
every
Sunday at 4 p.m.
we have stood during the Civil War, love
The armament of the Greek troops in Crete
to recall the deeds .done around Charles the nature of his new duties.
and
a
blockade
of
the
Greek
coasts,
if
ton In the brave days from 1861 to 1865, ofllce carries a salary of $5000 per annum the Hellenic government persists in its
Oakland Sunday Services.
whether by Eederals or Confederatea and a splendid palatial Horae. General imprudent attitude. If Greece goes to Baptist Cuuucu.—Rev. M. N. Reed pastor.
whom
he
succeeds,
Is
a
son
of
Gen
1-ee,
They were Americans all, and It Is with
Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
eral Robert E. Lee, who also presided war with Turkey, she will be left to fight school
at 12 m.; A cordial invitation eX'
pride that Americans remember that the over the university. The retiring pres her battles alone.
,
tended
to the public.
heroism and devotion displayed upon the ident has occupied the post ever since
Constantinople, Feb. 20.—According
waters and In the fortifications around his father’s death, and the change Is
Charleston were but splendid exemplb necessitated by his advancing age. Mr. to an olflcial dispatch received yester
ficatlons of the self-saCrlflclng spirit Wilson has received sevefal tempting day, the Cretan insurgents have massa
that animated men and women through offers in a business way, and also had cred at Sltla 700 Turks, men, women and
INSURANCE CO.
out the whole north and the whole south seriously considered plkils ''for enterlr j children.
during the four years of our bloody Civil upon a law practice In Now-York city,
Canea, Island of Crete, Feb. 20.—The Incorporated in 1836
War. Here the Confederates were de hut his old inclinations to life in ed Greek consul has asked his government
Commenced Business in U. S. 1848
veloping the torpedo with wonderful In ucational circles finally prevailed upon to send more men-of-war.
HENKY W. EATON, Besldent Manager
The foreign consuls have exacted from
genuity, and It was left for the garrison him to accept the post at WashlngtoL
GEO. W. HOYT, Deputy Manager
at Fort Sumter to teach the world that and Lee, over which so strong an arraj the insurgents a promise to give 12
ASSETS DEOEMBEK 31, 1896.
a fort need not be surrendered because of notable men have presided.
hours' notice in case of an attack on
Beal Estate owned by the company,
it has been reduced to rubbish by the
Holepa.
unincumbered
1,730,000 09
.'UnMSKfllineettii
LeslHtHture.
enemy’s artillery. The Federals on thell
It is stated that the Christians and Loans on bond and mortgage (first
Hens)
9,575,718
(A
Boston, Feh. 19.—The debate on a re Mussulmans have exchanged prisoners
side were developing and testing to the
and bonds owned by the com
utmost the turreted man-of-war, and solve for a constitutional amendment, In the province of Sltla and Marandello. Stocks
2,162,676 09
pany. market value,
The losses of the Turks in the en Loaus secured by collaterals
were demonstrating that brave men In granting women equal suffrage with
14,589 Cl
the discharge of duty could not be de men, came up In the house yesterdaj gagement at Fort Voukolles and vicinity Cash in the company’s principal of
846.101
5‘£
fice
and
in
bank,
are unknown. It is, however, ascer
moralized by the presence of a new and and met with defeat.
due and accrued,
61,767 13
Mr. Parsons of Greenfield, the house tained that 250 Turks were taken pris Interest
terrible weapon planted where no eye
Premiums in due course of col
948,702 43
lection
could see, and no human sagacity could chairman of the committee, reported th« oners.
guard against it. I have no time to bill and argued In^favor of the resolve,
Athens, Feb. 20.—A British cruiser Aggregate of all the admitted as
first,
on
the
general
merits
ot
the
ques
particularize, but there was one exploit
sets of the company at their actual
has prevented the Greek steamer Thes9.339.646 33
value
here that deserves to take Its place tion, secondly, because of the sub salai from landing provisions and am
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of
a
fair
proposition
would
among the classics. 'Victor Hugo ex
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munition on the Island of Crete.
settle
the
agitation
for
a
considerable
pe
tols as beyond comparison the contemp
amount of unpaid losses and
The incident has caused much excite Net
Mr. Lowell of Boston
olaims,
616,707 91
tuous answer given by the French offl riod of years.
ment here.
Amount
required to safely re-lnsure
opposed
the
resolve.
cer to the English general. Piston, when
all VUMSMSUUIUK
outstanding risks.
3,928,272 69
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A British cruiser also prevented the
'
Mr.
Crawford
of
Watertown
contended
ho rode up and asked the surrender ol
other demands against t)ie comsteamer Hera from landing provisions All
pany, vis;
801,104 49
• commissions,
'bsToi ■ etc.
^
a hollow square of the Old Guard that that the referendum of two years age on the Isla d of Crete, but it is under
was
a
sham
and
that
there
was
nothlnj
was melting away under a deadly flr<
stood the prohibition only applied to that Total . amount of liabilities except
in
the
result
of
the
vote
then
to
Influence
from all sides, and writers never tire oi
6,246.085 09
capital stock and net surplus
portion of the coast occupied by the pow- Surplus
4,0^3,460 33
telling us of the discipline and devotion the members In their consideration ol eo's.
the
resolve
before
the
house.
of the Roman soldier as illustrated by
Agnegate
amount
of
liabilities
inMr.
Hayes
of
Lowell
also
opposed
the
Salonica, Turkey, Feb.- 20.—The aa
the remains of a centurion dug out from
ng net surplus
64339,645 33
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He Indorsed the argument! thoritles have been ordered to arm and
the rulnslof Herculaneum, where, stand resolve.
presented
by
Mr.
Lowell.
Mr.
Innls
oi
dispatch the reserves of the Third army C. K. MATHEWS. Agent,
ing erect at his post, he had been overBoston favored the measure and bellevee
yrhelmed by the lava; but beyond and that every man and woman In a com corps to the Greek frontier.
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above these there seem to me to stand the munlty had a right to have a voice li
watmbtiUiB:
RIOTOUS FRENCH STUDENTS.
3w4»
heroism of Lieutenant Dixon and Cap
Its government.
tain Carlton and the five men who, with
The senate passed to be engrosser XifteeB Handred of Them Parade, ShontIng For Greece.
a little torpedo boat, sank the Housa- the bill providing for $150,000 for thi
tonlc in these waters. Five times thli gypsy moth commission, after a lonr
Paris, Peb. 20.—Fifteen hundred stu
boat had sunk before she could be and warm debate, all attempts to scab dents met at Place Pantheon last night Tbostiixs—Keuber Foater, Qeo. 'W. FflR"
K. MatbewB, H. K. Tuck, 0. Euaufl, J. W.
brought to bear upon an enemy—each down the figures to *100.000 being de and crossed the Seine, despite the police, O.
Baaaett, 0. W. AblioU.
time all her crew, exedpt one atf onie feated.
who attempted to bar the way. The stu
Depoalta of one d( liar and npwardf, not exceed
time and three at another, had perished
dents paraded the boulevard briskly, ing two tbouaand dollara In all, reeeWed and uu
The Ijinrailn Trial.
beneath the water; but there were al
on
U
tntereat at tbeoi
|UbCt«Db
buvva mmenoenient
SUIUVUUOSUVUVVl
of XJtav».
each oAiVMA
monte.
Philadelphia, Feb. 19.—The trial oi shouting: ”Vlve Greece and Crete! A
ways vdlunteers to man the little craft
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
bas
Turkey!”
Violent
collisions
with
John
D.
Hart,
charged
with
fitting
om
Dividends
made
I
d
May
and
November
and if
The sixth crew was successful. They
not withdrawn
are s—Auxau
Mded to
deposits, and interest
w4uuua(Sftss f»a«
v-.xsvf/x/aa
sank the Housatonlc, but for the sixth a filibustering expedition in violation ol the police, who forced the students back Utjw
thus compounded twice a year.
time the torpedo boat went down with the United States neutrality laws li in various directions, occurred. Many is Office
in Savings Bank Building; Bank open
her crew. 'When, after the war, the qonnection with the steamer Laureda persons received trifling injuries. Alto daily from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., and 2 tr 4 p. m
gether
nearly
100
arrests
were
made.
Saturday
Evenings, 4.80 to 6.80.
which
it
is
alleged
sailed
for
Cuba
earlj
wrecks were being removed, the little
M OND
boat was discovered on the bottom about In August, 1896, with arimp and ammu The disorder continued until late, es
100 yards from the Housatonlc. Every nition for the insurgents, was continued pecially in the Latin quarter. At mid
man was at his post. If there be any in the United States court yesterday night the persons who were placed under
thing to surpass this I know not where Herbert S. Heath, a seaman on tht arrest were released, and quiet was ap
to find It In the literature of past ages, Laureda, said he was hired by Mr. Han parently restored. The outbreak was re
but it has its parallel in the sinking oi' to go on the vessel. He had seen mei newed at Place Sorbonne. The mob in
the Confederate ship Albemarle by and boxes placed on the Laureda whei vaded the terrace and the cafe Harcourt.
Lieutenant Cushing In the waters ol that steamer was off Bamegat. Thi Customers were Jostled and compelled
North Carolina in 1864, and his miracul witness detailed at length how the boxe» to take refuge inside the restaurant. A
had been unpacked and rifles and cart woman in an advanced state of preg
ous escape.
Our country’s new navy, which typi ridges taken from them. The balance ol nancy was trampled under foot and
fies the might and majesty of the union his testimony was devoted to the trli taken to the Hospital Charlte, where she
DB. SOHBNCK’S PULMONIO 8YBUP
of the states, was built up by the Joint to Cuba and the transfer of the arms was delivered of a child. One of the
students
had
one
of
his
legs
broken,
and
ammunition
and
men
to
the
Dauntlesi
efforts of those who had supported th«
a commercial traveller also received in
Confedemey and those who had helped when off Na vassa island.
juries to the head.
to maintain the Union. That navy Is
Catarrh Cannot lie Cured
something to kindle pride and patriotism
Dtisat Hill'd I’olloy Hnldura.
Send for bln book. Its free.
wlUi local iippllcntiona as they oaiinnt reach the
in the heart of every American citizen seat
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 20.—The dis
DB. J. H. SOHENOK A BON, Philadelphia.
of theiliscasc. Catarrh Is a blooil or coiiIts ships. Its guns, its torpedoes art •tltiitloiial (llseiise, and in erder to cure it yon satisfied policy holders of the Massachu
equal to any In the world. Its officers must lake internal remedies, llalrd Catarrh setts Benefit Life association held a
la taken Internally, and acts directly on the
represent every congressional district Ir Cure
b]oo4l ainl .nncous snrfeoes. Hall's Catarrh Cure meeting last night and voted to au
tho land, they represent the bravery and l8 not a quack medicine. It waa prescribed by thorize their committee to institute pro
devotion that made such resplendent one of the best i hyaloinns In this ooentr} for ceedings against the association. The
and is a regular prescription. It is com
records for the armies and navies of t! i years,
posed of tin* best tollies known.combined a’ltli the proceedings will consist of the filing of a
WITHOUT OPKKATION ItV
Confederacy and of the Union. TI- best blood pnrillerH.' eting directly on the imioous bill In equity in the Hampden county
S. J. SHERMAN'S METHOD.
coolness and courage of the officers c; surfaces. Tlie perfect combination of tiie two court. They will ask that the legislature
is wtiat prodnoea sueli wonderfas
Send 15 cents for his book of full Informuiiou
the new navy were typified recently !■ liipreilienta
f 'siiits in ouring Catarrh. 8ei d for tcstimoiiiull, regulate the assessments.
etc. Addr«‘«8
the nerve with which tho enptnin of tl- tree.
To
Itraiid
Maple
Kairar.
S. J.SUKRVAN, Hernia
F. J. OHKNKY & CO., Props.,Toledo p.
Maine handled his ship when there wii
4l^vr
lYft 'I'r.’ii'i’i'i
Burlington, Vt., Feb. 20.—The olficers
Sold by drnggials. price 76o.
a cry of “Man overboard” In the mid '
Hall’s Family Pillaarethe best.
of
the
Vermont
Maple
Sugar
Makers’
oooooooooooooooooooooooco
of that terrific storm, and of youiii
association met here yesterday to take
Oherardl, who took charge of the rescr mxetten yean i
in MOUftm.
UlilfUl No knife; easy; means towards protecting the sugar in
Ing boat, and who. when It was fi'ut.
safe; painless; no detentiuo dustry against adulterators. The prop
impossible to lift that boat nnain froi
from business. ’The moet osition is to brand all sugar made, which
the tempestuous billows that wer
_
_ _ difficultcuecssoIlcUt'd,
iiw9<
threatening momentarily to engulf it Cure QuarauteedI Consultation FllCbt Call at mi is a gigantic one, as the 8000 Vermont
We fell more NBRVBASB than all ollu r
was the last to be lifted from It by a rno' Vaiwiatoiior Portland office, or consult me by Mail makers control 60 per cent of real maple
heudachc remedies combined. This is the ,
sugar output of the country.
bear testimonial to its merits, inouropiniun, ,
to the deck of the vessel. As for tl\'
Caaphlet
Spectafisi Rectal Riseastt
it could possibly have.
Friiiicluse Granted.
sailors of our navy, the heroic Impulse
CuKTis & Sfindill, Lynn, Mass.
„
M Main 8t., LKWia-ros
that animate them proclaim that the; ta li. C> Udtal,
Andover, Mass., Feb. 20.—The select
Puttlanoi gaturdaya onlx
are worthy successors of the gallant tan
men have granted a franchise to the
who have so often maintained the honoi
Lawrence and Reading Street Railway
of our flag upon the seas. I need onl.'
company, which will construct tracks
Removes the cause. Tliat Is the reason
point to the gallantry of Creelman, ti
on Main street from Andover to North
■why it cures any headache In five minutes.
Beading. According to the conditions
Whom It was my high privilege today ti
All druggists, or by mall, afl Cents.
present in person a medal, and the nrav
ot the agreement, some of the work must
NBRVBASB CO.. Boston, Mw-.
siy ot others ot hi* comrades on board
be completed by Sept 1, 1897.
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Consumpfion
can be Cured

curedthousands

WniRE MED

rPiIgS'

k^dforKresDr^C. T-„FISK

IMERVEASE

GREEKS OF TODAY.

DISEASE NO LKR A MYSTERY.

Dr. Frost’s Remedies Cure. Separate Glimpse of a People .Inst Now In the Eyes
Specific For Each Disease.
of the World.
Dr. Fro.st’.s famous remedies have astom
Prof. Hoppln of the department of the
Ished medical circl'es wherever introduced
Thousands owe their present health to the history of art at Yale has just published a
wonderful power of Dr. Frost’s system of book dealing with one phase and another
medication. All live druggists sell Frost’s of Greek Institutions, which Is psrtlcu
Kemedies at 25c a bottle generally.
Mr. P. J. Quigley, 30 Franklin St., Meri larly Interesting just now wl^on tho eyes
den, Conn., says:—
of tho world are turned upon that fanions
“ For thirty years I have suffered with country in Its attempt to bid deflanco to
terrible pains in my head and arms and my
hands were fearfully swollen. Two bottles Turkey.
The Greeks oonBlst" chiefly of three
of Dr. F'rost’s Rheumatism Cure restored
jne completely.”
raoes. The ■Wallaohlans, who came from
the north, “are now represented by the
nomad population about the foot of Mt.
Olympus in northorn Greece, largely sbep
herds, with no very settled place of abode,
stalwart bnt sainge looking.”
Tho Albanians are divided into land
owners, farmers, soldiers, “the bone and
innsolu of the state.” They are even
more closely allied to the Greeks than are
the Wallaohlans in speech, blood and tra
ditions. They formed the vlgorus flgbt
ing element in the war of Independenoe,
“and would do so In any other war that
should arise.” They brought new blood
Into the degenerate Greek race. Yon see
these striding with haughty carriage
about the strebts of Athens, dressed in
their jaunty rod caps with long red tas
P. J. QUIGLEY, ESQ.
sols, snowy fnsanellas, embroidered jack
Mr. Frank W. Weeks, 59 Albany Av., etts, olose-fltting white legglus splaying
Hartford, Ct., says;—“Dr. Frost’s Ner over the foot, and large shoes upturned at
vous Debility Cure has completely restored
my child and she has gone back to school.” the toes, with a tnft of wool at tho ex
Dr. Frost’s Kidney Cure never fails to tremity, an armory of sllver-monnted pis
cure pain in back and all kidney troubles. tols aud daggers In their belts, and swing
No matter what your disease is, Dr. Frost ing big rosaries, whiob like their petti
has an absolute specific for it.
The greatest living specialists will ooars, are not quite in keeping with their
thoroughly examine your case at Dr. martial oharaoter. They are handsome
Frost’s offices, Phoenix Building, Spring- fellows,” ragged, lean and wolfish when
field, Mass., and give complete medical they ooino down from the mountains, bat
always growing Into orderly soldiers, far
advice free of charge.
mers or oltlsens.
The Greeks proper, many of whom
boast of their pnre blood, are morally
and Intellectually children of Odysseus,
jjefore the Gold Cure Was This Cure Was, man of many devices, who saw many oities. “They are traders, merobanta, sail
and It Is One That Remains.
ors, commeroial travellers, shopkeepers,
He was a great big fellow, with a fist stock brokers, dragomen—Intermeddlers
on him that coaid fell an ox, and a jaw In all arts.” They are ver8atUe,and above
that Indicated be was willing to If an op. all they are sharp bargainers—“the Yan
portunity were offered, bnt In other re kees of the Mediterranean.”

ANNIE’S DBINK TREATMENT

speots he seemed to the New York report
er to be a most exemplary man. He was
one of a dozen laborers waiting on a pier
for a Boow that was apparently never to
get there, and they were talking about a
.drunken man who had been removed a
few minutes before in a patrol wagon.
“By gosh,” said the big fellow, “I need
to have a weakness for the wet myself,
and I'm ashamed to say so, but I’ve took
a ride In that same gobiokle, too. More
than one, I guees, but It’s all over now.”
One of the men obaffed him a bit, and
he went on.
“About twenty years ago or therea
bouts, when I was a bigger fool than I
am now,” he said, “Iwae a hard one,
but somehow I found a woman to have
me, and I got married. She might have
done worse, mebbe. for I was never out of
work, but she couldn’t have done mueb
worse, though I’m thinking it wouldn’t
have been safe to have told her so.
Annie’s friends, and mine, too, didn’t
wane her to marry me, but you know how
a woman is when she takes a notion, and
Annie had a notion I was worth trying to
save. Of course, I made all kinds of
promises and swore to them thicker than
blaekbortles, that I wouldn't dtlnk any
more, and would keep myself straight for
her sake. You know how men do when
they uru In love with a girl, and I guess
1 was In love with Annie. I told her
she would save me It she would marry
me, and she thought mebbe she oould,
60 she married me.
“Annie owued her own hoiiBe, an.l we
went to huii.sekeeplug in that, and for the
first two mouths wo was happier than two
bees in a boneysuok'le, and I thought it
was easy as Boything to be respxotablo if
only I liad a good woman to help me.
But til sunshioe wasn’t to lust. After a
time I gut Used to being a iiiuirlel man,
and kind of felt lonesjino of nights and
wanted to see the b >ys once mors, ho I
Went out oue Saturday night and come
liume fuller than a wagon load of bay.
“Aiiulu mot me at the d or, and I bad
sense enough to see that iny only ohanee
was to put a bold front on and Lull loze 1
through. And I'did, for 1 WHS twioe ns
big as she was, and ten times us Ugly, and
the way I talked around there was enough
to have made her go buok on mu forever.
But Aiitile wasn’t afraid of anything, and
she took what 1 said like an angel, and 1
closed by tumbling oil my chair asleep.
"I dont’t know how lung It was before
I came to, but when 1 did, I thunaht I
Was smothering with bed covers all over
my bead, and f began to kick and swear
and sputter and yell. I might as well
have tried to get out of jail Annie was
on the outside saying things that sonnded
bad for me, and pretty soon I begun to
feel a cowhide whacking me over the
budy from head to foot. Then I nnderatuod that Annie bad sewed me up In a
sheet or something, and was giving me
a leSBoo. It was a sharp one, too, and
kept up till I had made a thousand prom
ises to keep sober, and not to hurt her
when I got out.
“I made the promises easy enough, bnt
■he didn’t let me out till Sunday mornn g and by that time I wasn’t so drunk
as I was. but I was madder than ever,
and as soon as I was loose I forgot' overythlog, and made a grab for my wife. No
body knows what would have happened If
Annie hadn't been the kind of a woman
she was, but she was the right kind, and
se 1 reached for her she reaobod for a
■hovel handle there was iu the oorner.and
the next thing I knew I was laid out flat
and Annie was stanulng over me.
^ “ ‘Now, look here, Tom,’ says she.
You've hegnn by lying to me and getting
drunk. You have broken yonr promises,
^ou have tried to fight mu as you would
fight a man, and I have laid you out as a
ffian might bave^done; If you move
hand or foot now, I’ll smash you flat.
This Is my house and everything In it Is
.mine. I don't ask any more promises of
you, but If yon ever get drunk again, you
never ooiue under my roof. Now, get up
nndaoto beil, and I’ll go for the doctor,’
wliloii she did, boys,” ho oonolnded,
‘and from that day to this onei Annie
nnd I haven’t had a squabble, and though
I am not under any promises not to drink,
I don’t think I have had more than a
drink a year sliioe that Sunday morning.”

:.a. '■t'a'S'f..,'

Put an end to misery. Doan’s Oint
ment will cure the worst case of Itoblng
Piles there ever was, aud do It almost, in.
stautly. Years of solTerlng relieved in a
single night. Get Doan’s Ointment from
yonr dealer.
A Mice Houseboat.

Houseboat life Is becoming more and
more popular every year and a great many
people enjoy life in one of these crafts
daring the summer montbe better than
they do living In a cottage at the sea
shore.
They possess one great advantage over
a cottage, and that Is, that a person can
ohange bis location os often as he desires
and la not obliged to go to some resort
each year, or to stop any longer than he
may wish.
Nathaniel Hanson, of Woolwich, has
plans for sneb a boat, whiob a Boston par
ty wants bnilt These plans call for a
boat 60 feet long, by 20 feet in width,
with a cabin 40 feet long and as wide as
the boat. This craft will have regular
state rooms, bath room, kitchen and din
ing rooT.
There will be a mast 60 feet long and
sail enough to carry her along at a lair
rate of speed. To build such a craft
would cost about S1600 to 11800.

5 Soros

In combination, proportion and
process Hood’s Sarsaparilla is peculiar
to itself, and unequalled in true merit.
No otlier medicine ever possessed so
miicii curative power, or reached sucli
eiiounous sales, or made such won
derful cures, as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It is uudouhtcdly the best medicine
ever made to purify, vitalize and en
rich the blood.
'i'lud. is the secret of its success.
Itead this stati'uieiit:
“When my son was? years of age, he
had rheumatic lever and acute rheuma
tism, which settled in his left hip. He
was so sick that no one thought there was
any help for him. Five sores broke out
on his thigh, which the doctor said were

Scrofula
sores. We had three different doctors.
Pieces of bone came out of the sores. The
last doctor said the leg would have to bo
ciit open and the bone scraped, before he
conld get well. Howard became so low
that he would eat nothing, and one doc
tor said there was no chance for him.
“ One day, a newspaper recommending
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was left at our door.
We decided to try this medicine. Howard
commenced taking it the last of February,
after having bepn sick lor a year and a

Cured

half. He hadn’t taken It a week ^fore I
saw that his appetite began to Improve,
and then he gained rapidly. I gave him
five bottles, when the sores were all healed
and they never broke out again.
The
orutohes he bad used for four years were
laid aside, as be had no further uae for
them. I give all the credit to Hood’s Sar
saparilla.” Mrs. Ada L. Moody, Fay
Street, I^nn, Mass. •
This and many similar cares prove that

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is tlio One True Uloo<l I’lirlfler. All druggists. |L
Prepared only by C. I. 'Hood A Co., Ixiwell, Maas.
..

J.

mil

cure Mver Ills; easy to

nOOCl S Pills take, easy to operate. Sda

L0T8 OF SALT.

BOSTON COLBY ALUMNI.

The Source of the Supply for Moat of the The speakers at the Banquet to be Held
Feb. 80.
Uses In This Country.

“Where does all this salt come frnm”f
tho Portland Kxpress reporter asked a
weather-beaten tar who was watching It
come out of the bold of the Carrie WlU'
slow, now disohargiog at Isird Bros,
snlistanoe tho sailor replied:
A largo part of the salt brought to this
port comes from Turks Island, one of the
Bahama group. On this island there are
many vats sunk in the sand; some filled
by the natural flow of the ocean at high
tide, and others by pumping machinery.
Evaporation oaused by the troploal sun is
the only prooess used. Immense qnanti
ties are shipped from Turks Island and
another small island called Salt Cay
abnnt seven miles distant. At Turks Island there Is do harbor, the salt being
broQgbt off to the vessels in lighters. On
this account It Is neoessary to keep q natlve pilot on board all the time the vessel
Is In port, for when a storm blows up it
becomes neoessary to pnt out to sea.
These pilots are ptoturesque obarooters.
They are all negroes and wear blaok
trousers and white shirts. Their feet are
always bare and their beads generally oov
ered wUh some soft hat.
To the reporter’s query as to why 'they
did not make salt in this vlolnlty the
obaraoterlstto reply oame; “Beoaiue the
sea bain’t salt’nufl and the inn bain’t hot
'nufl, ”
The water Is so salt In the Bahamas
that sailors who have been there say It
impregnates the atmosphere to such an
extent that on any day when the wind
blows fresh and the air Is damp, one may
pass bis fingers over bis face and draw
off a fine white layer of salt.

A DOMESTICATED WOMAN.
The Duty of IVlves and Mothers Should
Not be Neglected.

It is a decided error to think that domestlolty in woman implies of nroesalty
dulness. dowdlness, and mental stagna
tion. There Is not the smallest need for a
domesticated woman to sink to the level
of the German hansfran, whose Interests
are oonfined to the management of her
servants and ohlldren and to attending to
the oreatnre comforts of her spouse, without any desire to keep abreast with the
times In matters of oultnre, and to be his
Interested companion in the study of the
arts, literature or polltios. Kvju In these
days of rush agd hurry it is generally
quite possible for a woman to keep In
touob with the outside world and yet to
properly superintend the fnanagement of
her house and nursery.
It Is not only the duty, but the privi
lege. of a woman to busy herself in mat
ters domeetio; end even professional wo
men, who have to be away from home a
good deal each day, need not neglect their
duties as wives and mothers. They, of
oonrse, have not time to woik mnob for
their homes with their own hands, but,
by nstug their Intelllgenoe and their gifts
of organizing, they may find trustworthy
people to whom to depute the work to be
done, and they oan plan it out for them to
do it In the best way. It Is wonderful
bow a busy woman will keep her bouse
well-ordered by devoting a very small
amonnt of time to It daily.
The
social
J duties
Ai of^womensiare
i« .
.. Ias A well
for the sake of the other. Often young
women, the rnotbers of families, tell one
that they have no time for keeping np old
friends or making new ones, and that
they are content to be alone. This Is not
right; we belong to a large oummunlty,
and have no business to Isolate ourselves
from our neighbors, who perhaps need ns
more than we think we need them.
Then, again, It we don’t want them now,
we are pretty sure to need them later on,
even before that time when our ohlldreu
have grown up, and we see that it Is Im
perative that we should provide them
with triauds, for society of some kind
they will have, and If we fall to give it
them they may seek It in undesirable
quarters.
The real truth Is that the domestloated
woman has more time for sooiety than the
matron who rushes hither and thither In
pursuit of pleasure and exottement, just
beoause she regards It as a sort of up-todate thing to do. The domestloated wo
man Is the one who unght to fte really Intelleotual, for she has time to leisurely
dlsoiiBs tho toplos of the day with tho
friends who Come to see her, which she
oould never have If she followed the ex
ample of the Mrs. Rusbingtons of soulety,
who find all their work and their pleasure
outside the four walls of their own homes.

AN ADVERTISING FAKE.
A Western Newspaper Exposes the Hoheme
and Speaks Some Plain Troths.

A Wlsonnsln newspaper thus truthfully
dlseoursea upon an advertising soheme
DOW being worked In the oily where It is
published.
‘‘Another one of those advertising
schemes wbloh this pap;r has had oooaslon
to oall attention to several times Is about
the town. Merobants aud other business
men are being asked to place their busi
ness cards on a sheet of cardboard, of
wbloh a very limited nnmber are to be
printed and posted up In uncertain plaoes.
Tbia Btyle of advertising opn be of no posalble use to any one, ezoept to the fellow
who aollolti the bnelnedi. He gets 110
or 116 worth of advantage out of It, and
quite the town at ouoe. He paye no taxes
here, buys no goods of our merobants, has
no oares or reiponsiblltliea connected with
our olty, no one has claim upon him nor
he upon any one elee.
” Yet eome of out bnalnete men patron
ize snob sohemee. A goodly portion of
each keep ont of the newspapers, whiob
oonld do them ten timea the good with the
same amount of money, and, when they
want a man or measure roasted or boost
ed, they go to the man who got ont tbat
advertising sobema—nit. On the contra
ry, they expect the borne newspapers to do
It for them free, gratia, for nothing. How
tew of the home stores patronise the home
paper! There le hardly a firm In the city
but oonld easily afford to pay 910 or 990 a
year to the dally paper here. Indeed,
they would never know it; and they
would receive ten times tbat amount In
return.”
^

The sixteenth annual reunion of the
Boston Colby Alnmnl assoolatlon will be
hold at the Parker hnnse, Bestou, on Fri
day evening, February 20, at 6.80
o’oloofc.
Prevlona to the banquet at 6.80 o’clock,
the usual sonlal meeting ^111 bo held In
the parlors of the hotel, where It is to be
hoped, the interoonrse of the alumni with
each other will greatly add to the regard
that each loyal alumnus now has for his
Alma Mater.
Toasts have been assigned as follows
Opening address, William Mathews,
LL D., '84, president of the assoolatlon.
“Tho Present and the Future of the
College,” Nathaniel Butler, D. O., '78,
president of Oolby University.
“Boston, the Sobolar’s Home,” Boardman Hall, Esq., '82.
H. D. Koopmau, '80, librarian of Brown
Cniversity. Mr. Eoopman’i subjeot will
be announced later.
“ What Colby Needs,” Allen P. Sunie,
'79.
“Some Phases of Mnnlolpal Affairs,”
Emery B. Gibbs, '88.
“A Year of the..Oolby;.CIab,”; William
C. Crawford, '82.
It is expected that members of the fao
nlty will also be present and address the
meeting.
President Bntler has been doing re
markable work for the college during the
past year, and every alumnus should be
present to listen to his words of lusplration.
Dr. William Mathews, than whom a
more finished, Interesting, and eloquent
■peajeer does not exist among the alumni
of any Institution, will give one of bli In
comparable addresses. Those who were
present at the lost meeting of the ossooia
tloii know what a treat is In store for
them.
__________________
y
Prevent slokness and save dootors’ bills
at this season by keeping yonr blood rich
and pure with Hood'l.SariaparUla.
How the Grixily Eats Feannts.

A man who stood In front of the bear
pit at the menagerie In Central Park was
greatly Intereeted in observing just how
the big grizzly bear took the peanuts tbat
one of the visitors was handing to him,
says the New York Sun. The bear [stood
up at an angle of About 46 deg., hind feet
on the floor of the pit, one fore foot test
ing on the stone ledge in whlab[ the bars
of the cage are] imbedded, the^ other ex
tended throngh the bars to take. the pea
nuts. He did not olntoh them under hie
olaws and then turn the olawe Inward
upon the ball of his foot, bnt when he
reached out through the bare bespread his
olaws apart sideways, os one might spread
the fingers of his band apart. Tha visitor
would place a peanut between two of the
olaws, and then the bear woold oloee the
fingers of bis outstretobed hand. Be
would bold the peanut between two olaws
In the same manner tbat a man some
times noiciB
holds a oiKar
oigar between
fingers
cimeB
Deuwtwu two uuKiira
Holding thus the bear, would carry the
peanut to his mouth; then thrusting the
paw out between the bars again he would
open hls olaw out 8ldewayB,as before, wait
ing for another.
“I suppose it must be an acquired
taste,” said a solemn faced bystander, re
ferring to the bear’s apparent fondness for
peanuts.
“I don’t know,” said another man.
“I’m not so sure but what there are some
places where grizzlies live that peanuts
grow.”
“Tbat may be,” said the solemn-faoed
man, ‘‘bnt I’m sure there’s no place
where they grow baked.”

Great
Battle.
Do consumptives re
cover? Yes, thousands
of them. Even after the
disease has a firm hold ?
Yes, no doubt about it.
After cavities have been
formed and hemorrhages
have occurred?
Yes,
even then. If the system
is too weak, the disease
will probably conquer,
but If the bpdy can be
reinforced there Is a fair
chance for a winning
fight. For twenty years,
thousands have testified
how they gained the
victory.

Seas
of Cod-liver Oil with the
Hypophosphltes Is still
coming to the rescue.
Out-door life, fresh air,
and good pluck are of
immense value. But In
addition to these the body
must be supplied with
that peculiar kind of fat
which Is found only In
cod-IIver oil; combined
with valuable medicinal
agents; and there must
be the tonic effect which
comes from the hypophosphites. It Is a great
battle, and a great victory
Is often gained.
^Just asGood*' Is not
SCOTPS EMULSION.
fee. and 9i.ea at all drngglsta,

SCOTT ft B0WN8.
New York
■■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■aitiWei

STEN06RAPHIC AND BUSINESS
Ib a select school for fitting and finish
ing young ladles andgentlemea tor po
sitions as^hortband Ctarka, Tnemhint,
Book-keepers, Profeostonal Bepoitetw
and Civil Bervlce engagemento. FulUa
may enter any time. agnnrmsHinnochsstruction is strictly individual, with
actual business praetloe during the
course. Grailiiates assisted to lucrative
positions without charge. Terms mod
erate. Send for catalogue and full in
formation. Address fit Court St., Boston,

SCHENCirS
MANDRAKE
PILLS

fhire Liver romplatnt and sll BIHoiie T>{sordeiA
^nd for Dr. 8chenck*e Iknik. Its free.
PB. J. U. 8GUENCK A SON, PliiladelphU.

Neu^lgi4
HIM<
WITH’
BanpsI

PainI
He Is now Cured, and He Thanks Gsl
and P. P. P., Llppman’s Great Ren*
edy. Per It_______
Mr. George Briggs, of Moore, Okla.,
suffered almost indesoribable torment
for three long years. Neuralgia held
him'captive. The right side ofthia face
was so badly affected that the slightest
touch would cause the unfortunate
man intense agony. For several weeks
he could open his mouth lust wide
enough to be fed with liquid nourish
ment, and in this manner life was sus
tained. Itead the following extract
from his letter: “ Truth is stranger
than Fiction.”

NEURALGIA, CATARRH AND RHEUMA*
TISM COMPLETELY CURED.
George Briggs, of ktoore, Oklahoma,
writes that P. P. P., Lippmau’s Great
Remedy, cured him of catarrh, facial
neuralgia and rheumatism, after three
years of intense suffering. The pain
lay in his cheek bone and tomple, down
the right side of his face, along hia
upper Tip, and from the slightest touch
he suffered agonies for weeks at a time.
Could only open his mouth wide enough
to admit a teaspoon, and any acid in
his food would put him in torture. Ha
had a consultation of the best physi
cians in Texas, but all to no purpose.
Catarrh and rheumatism were also
eausi^ him much trouble, until ha
tried P, P. P. He says he is well and
will swear that there are no cases of
neuralgia, catarrh and rheumatism,
no matter how chronic or how old the
cases are, that P. P. P. will not maka
a total cure of.
Mr. Briggs winds up his testimony
by saying lie thanks God and our med
icine, P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Rem
edy, for the great cure.
Kidney troubles, if neglected, bring
about serious and painful and very
often fatal results. P. P. P. removes
the irregularities, and cures the dis
eased parts.
Dyspepsia and indigestion, skin and
blood diseases, can be speedily removed
by I*. P. P., Lippman’s Great Remedy.
Ladies, take P. P. P. and rid your
face of pimples, blotches, freckles,
yellow or ^uddy skin, wrinkles and
vulgar redness.
Sold by all drofslsts.

UPPMAN BROS., A^ecarios, Sol. Prop'n,
Uppman’s Block, SavtnoMi, Os.

Higher temperature, followed by cold
wave. The oold wave oatobes you with
light olotbiog on, and yon oaiob some
thing—a bad oold-Otiat It Is not so serious
an affair If you have Adamson’s Cough
Balsam Id the bouse.

FRESHMEN ENTERTAINED.
CJaM of 1000 the Guests of ’08 at Clt^ Din
ing Kooms Thursday Evening.

•
For years It has been the onstam for the
sophomores at Colby to play the in-oomlug olasi a game of bateball on the cam
pus soon after the opening of the fall
term. This game Is always sure to be
one of the Intereetlng matters of the his
tory of the two olasseH and the class whiob
wins it wins a great viotory.
The game, last fall was won by the
freshmen and Thursday evening they
were entertained at the City’dlnlng rooms
by the class of '98 In honor of the viotory.
A fine supper was served after]wbloh the
following poet-prandlal ezerolses were car
ried out.
“A Union of Classes,” H. L. Corson, '98
“Town Girls,”
H. B. Allen, '98
‘Advice to the Inexperienced,”
B. C.«Klobardson, ’98
Bong.
“The"Faculty,”
H. H. Pratt,'98
The Class of ’98,” A. K. Doughty, 1900
“^fuedlotlne Idfe iu Colby,”
C. E. Gurney, '98
Bong.
“Winninga Viotory,”
J. H. Hndson, 1000
“Onr Guests, the Class of 1000,”
J. B. Nelson,’ 08
“ When We Are Juniors.”
H. W. Haynes, 1900.

$cll$
Mati'awamkeag, Me.

.Sirs,— I Imve sold “ L. F.” Ritters
for twenty years. 'I'liey are the most
salable bitters we have in the storey
Geo. W. Smith.

$fte recommends ‘X.T."
Rancok, Me.

Dear Sirs, — I have recommended
your “I.. F‘.” Ritters (or Dyspepsia,
and shall always do so.

JONAS HOWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

Mks. Esther rEKKiNB.

sue knoivi from experience
Eliot, Me.

I have'taken your “L. F.” At
wood’s Bitters, and can recommend
them very highly.
Mrs. S. C. Nason.

35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

Ladies’Romeo
Alaska,

_ Pin Worm

Elixir

Best for Children

PATENT
CONSUMPnON

TothbBditori Ihavsanahsolute Cura for
CONSUMPTION and all Broncbisl, Throat and
iiuag Troubles, and all conditlous of Wasting
its timely nsa
nse ti______
thousands of apparentAway. By iisiimeiy
ly
cases ■have beenj/termatitni/y
■ hopeless
■
■
f6> curtj.
So proot-pusitive am I of Its power to cqr^ 1
will send f'RSB to anyone afflicted, THKEB
BOTTLES of my Newly Discovered Remedies,
Upon receipt of Express and Postofflee addresa.
Alwayaslncerelyyonrs,
V A. SLOCUM, M.C., i8i Pearl St., New York.
BWfWngUi*
WhMWritlasthePqsteaslsase

A carload of Canada llomoa ruculvod each week
lOOOtolCOOllw., 875. t«9IOObiiyia.|(o<«l one. A
good aBBortnienl of liarooBB, heavy team harness
a speolalty. Lowest prioes.
I Telephone 61-3.

CaveatffAod Tra4«-MiiHaiobtaloeo^ all Pa^|
«nt butlocMconducted for MOOCRATC FCCt.
Our OrricB it Opforitc U. m, patent orrtcB
and we can secure jpateatio IcM time Uuui UuMe
^remote from Washington.
I Send model, drawitur 4)r photo., with descrlptloa. We advise, if phtentaSle or not, freo ol
chaiYV* Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMRHLKT, liuw to Obtain Patents," with*
ist ot same in the U. 8* Aod fbrei^a countries'
Isent free. Address,
^
«

O.A.8NOWdtCO.i
Ore. paTKNT OrrioK. WasHmaroN. O. 0, i

MADE BY THE

Goodyear - Glove
Rubber Co.
SOLD BY

LOUD & SONS.

1

I qulp-fur tliH “H(iyHl,” sin ply f7(0Hi)H0
that Is the first name that would pop into
their hcsfls
I he good eiTeot gained by
this big baking p iwder noinpany ciin be
securcal In a loss hut still profitahle dePUHiasilKK WKKKI,Y AT
(jreo hy every advertiser who finds it
180 Miiln Street
Watcrrllle.Me. worth while to draw public attention 'to
himself, or his business.

The Watcrvilc .\iail

Mail Publishing Company.
PunLIRIIKIlS AND 1*1101^11 KTOUfl.

WRDNK DAY, KKHRUA RY 24, 1807,

Would Be a Burden.
.So long ns thii MbIoh Hl»to Collugo confliies Itself to the work fiir >«.hloh It wiis
ostabjighed the State ghoiild pTliaps eontrihnto a rosRonahle aniniint to Its support
over and above what the collegH rroelvrs
through the bounty of the national governiiient. But when the college attempts
to leave Its original field of work, having
pract'oally Ignored and dlsnerdod the pur
pose on the St rough of which It first asked
favor at the hands of the State, It Is but
fair that It should he treated just ns are
the other colleges of the State engaged In
the same line of aotivlty. If the Sato Col
lege Is to bo made the “Ut.lverslty of
Maine” It means that the taxpayers of the
State are to bo oalh d upon annually to
put their hands In their pockets to sup
port an Institution doing In an inferior
manner work that la already being well
done by three other oidh'^es In the State,
whose moral right to .Stgte aid Is certain
ly as great ns la that ot the Orono Institu
tion.
No flatter what plausible arguments
are mode by I’rtsidont Harris In favor of
having a university of Maine where the
farmers' sons m «y secure nn.eduoatlon at
small cost, the fact remains that such an
Institution, supported by the State’s mon
ey, would bo a big burden of expense,
from which the .State would get very
small returns The graduates of such an
institution would not settle on the farms
of Maine, the most of them would leave
Maine ns soon as their course was fin
ished, .lust as the Orono graduates do to
day and the State would ho a lot of pioney
out of pocket with little to show for It.
This hue and cry about giving the poor
boy II cimnee to sceure nn education is
very pretty but against it all stands out

Caucus Reform Needed.
A great many Repub'Icans wont homo
from last Saturday evening's oauciis In a
thoroughly disgusted frame of mind.
Those who had opposed the iinnilnation of
Mr. Gnodridge wore of course ■ disappoint
ed at bis BUcoegg but that was a mooh less
serious matter than was the consciousness
that the caiumg had not been what It
should have been. Those men realized,
as every thoughtful man must realize,
that a oaiious Is too important a thing to
be allowed to degenerate Into a farce. Be
cause
the
oaunus is thus impor
tant and In tho naino of fair play
for all The | Mall raises its voice
In protest against the repetition of such a
goone as was witnessed Saturday night.
We do not assume tu say who was boneflted by the louseness of the methods em
ployed.
It is unfortunate at least that tho Kepublioan city committee should not have
provided soinn mothud which would have
partially confined partioipatlou in the oauous to Republican voters, but nobody re
quested the ooininitteo to adopt the check
list system nr any other and so no bing
was done except that Chairman Pbilbrnok
urged that only RepiiblleaDS should take
part In the voting. As a matter of fact
many men did vote who have always been
nlaased as Iloinuorats, who wore unqiiostionably Democrats Saturday night and
are Democrats today.
It is stated,.too, on the testimony of
many witnesses that men voted not only
twico but several times. When tho ooininittee counted the votes they oarae across
at least one culleotiou of four or five bal
lots so oruinpled together as not to leave
tho slightest doubt that they were thrown
Into tho box by a single hand. Now every
man who has the good of the party at
heart knows that this sort of thing is
demoralizing. It may not sneni to do
muoh harm just now when the part.v Is so
strong that it apparently has nothing to
fear from a dispirited and dlsorganiz d
opposltlou, hut mot hods that bid defianoo
to tho wishes of a majority ot the party
are bouud, sooner or later, to bring that
party to defeat and disgrace.
Of wliiit use Is a ballot system which
hedges about with tho safeguards of the
la v our eloetloiis if the caucuses are to bo
made the sport and pastime of cheap poli
tics!' The purity ot the caucus Is not ono

A faiiimi.s gambler who used to he a
power In the politics of Wisconsin rcoentlv
died In the county almshouse at the age
of82yinrH. His career onrled like that
of moat men who depend for their living
upon the ehatiees of cards.
Mr. Moody has condemned tho Sunday
nowspnpirs and has secured from a lot of
his hearers In Boston a pledge that they
will stop rending them. He must bnvo
had Now York Sunday papers In mind
when ho made his attack. Those pub
lished in Boston are for the must part per
fectly harnilesa.
About $11000 is talked of as an appropri
ation tu be expended before the assem
bling of tho next legislature In making
the State bouse presentable. There Is
some roofing to be fixed, a celling or two
ueeds to be replastered and the senate
chamber needs slicking up. We shall
have it tu suit us somotimo.
A woman In another state was recently
arrested for stabbing'a man with a hatpin,
rhere's a young lady in this olty who has
run for years some risk of getting Into the
sate scrape It has been her oostnin
whenevei she happened to be alone on tho
street after nightfall to carry in her hand
all ready for use a long and sharp hatpin
with which to infiiot proper punishment
upon any rufliaii who should dare to ,ac
cost her.

Bates, regardless of how mooh money was
p lured out at .Maine State to gratify tho
ambition _of President Harris and his
asHooIntes
Tho first step lias b on taken towards
tramp reform In Kennebec county.
,Tlie oounty delegation assembled Wednesdar and voted $1800 for a stuue-shed to bo
run In conneotlon with the county jail.
The Mall has again and again urged tho
adoption of tho stono-yard plan as the
Ideal romi dy for tho tramp nuisance In
Mulno. The argniiioiits in favor aro not
baaed wholly on theory, for the scheme
has been cried in more than ono Maine
county and has worked.to a charm. What
is good In this line for Knox and Aroos
took Is good for Kennobeo and wo c mgratulntu the county delegation on their
notion. Now let the rest of the countios
follow suit, let advantage he taken of the
opportunity and Mainu will soon cease to
be a pleasant place of residonoe for these
fellows who like to enC but are not wil
ling to work to earn the privilege.
The addition tu the Colby ourrioulum
of a course without Greek has nothing to
de with tho old B. A. course, whioh is left
entirely alone. Tbe ounrse
without
Greek does not lead to the degree of B A.
at nil. The new course Is not Intended to
Invito students and It will be made fully
as difficult as is tbe regular course. As
an evidence of this fact It may bo stnt.d
that nn entrance to It will not be granted
on oertifleate but strictly on examination.
Tlio trustees and faculty do not expect
that tbo course will be largely patronized,
as the experienoo of other New England
CO legos, whioh have adopted a similar
course, tends to show that this Is likely
to bo tbe ease. It simply provides for n
demand which coiiios now and then from
able and worthy students who do nut
care to take tho regular oourso hut w.':u
wish for a proper degree to show for their
work.

A CURLY BIRCH

Hf.AINE M/ITTBRS.

A West Bethel man was wanted as t
witness In a law ease but didn’t earn to
testify. Ho was In the village Saturday
and tho deputy sheriff saw a ohaiiee to
summon him. Tho man saw the sherKj
coming and, jumping Into his sleigh
made a dash fpr home. The sheriff p,,,.
ued and tho people on the street saw nne
MAILREADERSTO DECIDE WHO SHALL of the prettiest horse races over reon In
the village. Tho oltlzon’s horse proved
HAVE ITto bo tbe faster and tho sheriff finally
gave up tbo chase.

lYrltiDg Desk to Be Given Away by
The Mail.

Out out This Coupon and Vote for Tour
Favorite.

Tbe Mall Publishing nompany has dooldod to present an elegant writi-'g desk
to sniiiB ono of tho many popular lady
clerks in the city and to allow tho readers
of The Even!Mg Mall and the weekly Mall
to decide by ballot whioh one shall receive
It.
The Writing Desk

Is a fine piece of fnrntturo and as useful
ns It Is oruamentnl. The wood is curly
blroh, finished with a mahogony flDlsh.
Tho desk stands over four foet high and
has on top a shelf for brio-a-brna and at
tbe left a small glass closet. The interior
of tho desk is oonveiilently arranged with
pigeon holes and a number of drawers.
Tho desk Is now on exhibition In one ot
Rodington & Oo.'s large show windows.

Doesn’t the Bangor Commercial have
any consideration for the feelings of the
anglers of the city that It should prints
pargmph like tho following:
Sunday was one,of the best days for fish
lug that the sportsii.cn have had thb
winter. Many Bangor fishermen visited
the different ponds i.i the vicinly of lian.
gor Sunday and large natches of fish are
reported. What lonks to be the heet
place for flibing this winter is at Phil,
lips lake. A largo number of trout and
rogue have been tahon there during the
past few days.

One of tho brightest sallies of Eccontrlclan Leslie at the Maine Central ball was
an iinproDipra nne. Just as Mr. Leslie
was delivering himself of the opening
bars of a .Shakesponrian travesty In Hen
ry Irving’s most trnglo tones, a child in
the audienee lifted up its voice and wept
either In sympathy or by way of rimionstraiioe. Mr. Leslie stopped and said: “I
“Why would It not bo a good plan for
The Conditions.
| don’t blam you a bit, you little dear.”
the citizens of Waterville who are dlancOn the second page of The Evening
Isfled with tbe present system of holding
Onoe upon a time a young man was
Mail and in each issue of the weekly
oaucuses to use their efforts towards secur
will appear enoh day a coupon whioh deeply In love with a fair maid hero, says
ing the passage of the bill now pending in
when properly filled out and brought or the Bath Independent. In an ill-iidriscd
the legislature which provides for some
sent to The Mall oHlie will count one veto moiiu-nt ho Introduei'd her to his cliuip,
thing better? Allliougb the bill that bin
fur tho person whose nameappearson It In and tbe maid, although she was engaKed
been presented may not be the beat that
to tho first man, perversely fell In love
pr.ipor form.
could be offered, It is probably a step In
In addition to this we will credit 60 wltli the new noqnalntauoe. And In less
ndvauce and for that reason Is worth
votes on each dollar paid Into Tho Mall than two weeks after she met him, mar
working for.
office on a subscription account, for tho ried him, and they have alwass lived
The X ray Is taking a more prominent
daily or weekly. In arrears or In advance. very happily together in this olty. The
place as an adjunct to surgery than the
Amouiits less than a dullar will bo ored- first lover lives In a distant city and is
post enthusiastic hoped for when the dis
A plucky woman will always fight hard Itod in proportion. Those who have paid still single.
covery ot Its power was first made. An for those she loves but an unusnl Illustra for Tho Evening Mall in advaiioe since
A drummer is said to have onoe eaten
operator In New York does nothing else tion of this fact was recently seen in an February 1, may vote if they wish.
with his tnnohlno than to use them at Indiana rown
A rioh man had willed to
Voces may be cost for any 1 »dy clerk, a small lunohonn at a nountry hotel in a
the request of surgeons In helping them Ills niece a large sum of money but In case cashier,bookkeeper,typewriter or telegraph Maine village,, aud was charged 60 cents
for it. He demurred but the landlord
in their work. Patients are brought to she should die before bo did her children operetor employed In Waterville.
porsLted,
deolaring that, “A meal is a
his studio where the work of the mn- wore to get none of the iiioooy. The wo
The last vote must be in before noon,
meal.” The rfruminer paid but happened
clilne Is done after which the surgeon does man bad been poor and bad struggled Monday. April 12th.
o hear of a man of tho town who was a
his part, aided by tho knowledge ho has hard to k-'Op l^r children from want, dhe
The Standing.
901 big eater,and arranged to have him dieted
gained tbrougli tbe photograph of the in knew the provisions uf ber uncle’s will Nellie Slinw....................................................
.Mice Field........................................................
3li0 and dine with him at tbe hotel the next
jured or diseased part.
aud made up her mind to outlive biiii if Lmi Cl.irk.....................................................
20S
deiiiiie Tucker..............................................
162 time ho visited the place. It was dene.
possible. Strange to say both were taken .Margaret I.uni........................................
10
Houlton now tns about a thousand vo
Ilatilel.uiit.
4 Hla guest sat down and began to fill him
seriously 111 about tbo same time and it
the foot, ahS'diife and undeniable, that no
llellH U'.iiee.......
tws on her r glstration list and finds tbe
4 self. Ho cleared the table three or four
was
a
close
race
between
them
as
to
wliloh
•May
Ilayts.........
2
boy who has in him tho pluck and the eanumber pretty largo to bandle in tlieordl
Ciruce
Lord..........
1 times.
The landlord appeared in dismay
would cross the dark river first. Tho wo
IiabilitlHs that make It Worth while for
nary town nioetlng. Talk about securing
and sqld, “Take him away and you are
man was kept infurmed by telepinme ot
him to secure a oullego education, ever
a city ohartor Is the natural outcome of
wolcoiiio to what ho has eaten.” “Oh,
A-Donation Party.
her uncle’s oonditlou and lived on and on
falh-d to get it in any one of tho colleges
such a situation and the question of
Burglars entered a Now York country no,” replied tho drummer, ‘a meal is a
when apparently her store of vltollty was
of Maloe, or lack of funds. A collogo edwhetber or not the people of the town
ewspaper tllloo and stole ton one-cent meal,’ give him what he wants to lat.”
onrapletely oxhausted. Her coiirni^ won
ueatlou Is nut projierly for ooddllnga but whit less important than Is that of the want such a charter Is likely soon to bo
stamps.
They left a pair of list slippers Before the man had Ilulsbod bis repast
tbo
battle,
fur
word
finally
oaine
that
her
for niaiily boys who can, If necossary, cleotlon aud ono may as safely bo de submitted to thorn fur settlement. The
uncle was dead aud then she called her worth seventy-five cents. The grateful tho drummer’s revenge was as complete
stroyed
as
the
other.
The
Mall
soiuo
shift for themselves.
many public Improvements thot have been
as It was sweet.
weeks ago urged the passage by tho pres made in that smart town would doubtless ohildron about her, blessed them, and publisher refers to their visit as “ a dona
P IsoataquU Observer: There la no acdied, happy in tho Taut that she had been tlon party.”
ent
leglslatnro
of
a
law
prescribing
some
be rapidly multiplied under a olty form o
oeunting for tastes. Some men wonid
Substitute.s for Fiction.
able
to
leave
them
in
comfurlable
circuin
method of holding oauouses. We felt government.
go from Maine to Nevada to see a prize
Many people who uoto the largo propor
stanoea.
fight while others will make their oust
then that such a law was demanded on
Woman’s
Literary
Club,
tion of fiction found In the list of books
tails snap to get to a dog fight. Now we
goueral principles. In view of the oxporlIt Is too had that sectlimnl prejudlee
WATIlIltVILiLE IIIUII 8011001..
The following prograintuo engrossed tho
oenaider prize fighting brutal and a dog
taken from our public library and who
enoo gal' ed In Saturday evening’s etneus and pride and solfishnci'S should have so
ntteiitliiii of the iiiembers of the Waterville fight oriiel but when It comes to a cat fight
find cause for regret that such is the case
The Lliiouln Debating snnlety hold Its
we feel that such a law Is absolutely de- much weight In inllucnelng legislators
meeting at the sclinol building Friday Woman’s Literary club at the Woman’s it Is quite another thing. There la sn-iiemay get c unfort from the fact that In
iiinndod us iiii essential requirement of de- to favor this or that measure. There are evening. It was inllcd to»i(rder at 7.ab' Reading, rooms, Wednesday evening: llilng exhilarating about the prellmisome llhrarles active cllurts to liiduon
oovt polities and good government.
some very good buslnesa men from Banger by the president. Tlie report of tho lust Sketch of Bryant, Mrs. J. H. Hanson; iinrirs. tbe tuning up. and when they get
right down to buainess it is way ahead of
readers to tike to a dllTcront Hue of read
in the present legislatiiro, who realize the meeting wa.s rend aud accepted. Mbs The Military Men of Maine, Mrs. F. W. tbo ooinio opera. We saw a fight mi onr
ing has bid some effect. From the report
Moreau
greeted
the
meeting
with
a
finely
A Republican Duty.
need of keeping duwu appropriations, and rendered piniin snlo. Tbe air, ‘‘Annie ■Tuhnson; poem, “Messalnnskeo," written way to dinner the otlier day and mir wife
of tho operall ms of a library io another
In tbe exoltement growing out of tho yet are ready to vote to burden the citi Laurie,” with variations was played by by Mrs. K. W. Dunn, and read by Miss and varlou.s other people let their diniiiTe
city wo take the lilierty to quote the fol
wait while they watched It. They were
caucus ot Inst Saturday evening The zens of the State by giving a sum of mon .Miss Lowe on the violin. Tbe di bat. Daisy Crosby; paper on noted educators handsome cats and apparently culllvatid,
lowing (III tliKs point:
upon
the
questlbii,
“Which
does
the
imist
ot Maine, Mrs. ,1. H. Hanson; poem by and as they sat on tho snow disciisaiiig the
Mail would remind the Kepublioans uf ey to Maine State college that Is out of all
A ruoeiit (xperimeiit In thl.s library, the
to produce orliue, poverty, wealth or igbappv thought of the Ilbrailan, throws this city of the need of a spirit of niodera- proportion to the nei ds and the deserts of noiirnoe,” was of unusual interest. All Mrs. Dunn, read by Mrs. Charles Flood. matter ot issue wo could net but admire
them. Flnell.v they elinched ami oa th y
some light, upon the prubleiii of displacing tiiiii. The situation presents two alterna- the institu ion. Possibly if this college the dispiitairs did great credit to thoiiirolled over on the anow, ever and anon a
the excessive reading of (iutuin by a more tivos. Tho Republican voters iiiu.st elect were situated In Portland or Lewlstori, selvos 111 their fine arguments and riellvbunch Ilf hair would bo wafttd over its
C. .1. Wingate.
profitable ehelce of subjects. Td this end
ery
While
Miss
Smith,
Miss
Drummond
a Repiitilican or a Demooriit to the office clieso gentlemen would feel ns gonerously
hard surface by the breeze while they
tho librarian has, for s mio iiionths, kept
and Mr. Bowman were making their de
The death of Mr. C. ,1. Wingate, who
upon a table just inside tlis railing liy the 1 of mayor. If they wish to oloot a Kepiili- towards it, but tho ohanoes aro they cision, Miss Grooimett rendered a ehariii- will he remombered by our older oltlzona were giving voice to their oiiiothina. af
ter a little they rested and then It wns a
llbrariaii’s desk, a large eolleetlon of lioan they must elect Mr, Goodrldge, for would be orying out fur eoouoniy.
Ing piano selentlou which was highly apb.ioks upon every subject except lletloii, be Is tbe clioieo of tho Unpublionn oauons
lauiled. The judgi s having returned the H9 a former prominent business man of ploaaajit sight to see them strive to ri'dre
espeelallv blograiihlos, histories, book.s of and by nil ordinary party usage Is en
A war on the cigarette through the pub declslnn was giv. n by Mii-s Driiniiiioiid in Waterville, ocoiA'red at Rook Hill, So. fr.ira tho field graoefully and wltheut
seeming to aeknowledgo defeat. At last
travel and deseriptum and works upon
llo schools of St. Louis, says an excliangu, favor of the “poverty” side sup|iortcrt by Carolina, D.m, 23, 1890.
they Biiooteded in doing this ond we were
natural history, popular soieiice, pootry titled to the votes of Che Republloans who
Mr . Light and Mr. Daly. No other busi
Mr. Wiogatu, aocoiiipanlnd hy his son, ut liberty tu go to dinner.
Is Ilk'ly to be nior^ effective than the
uiid essiirs in general lifuratiire The at- took part in that oauoua. 'rho readers of
ness was to come before the meeting so and eniistniit oompaiilon, W. H. Wingate,
tractlvei ess of title and iippearanoe. has Tho Mall will remember that wo have al leglhl'itlon projected or acoonipllshed In they adjourned. Thu following Is the
served to co'iiinntid these books to a laVge ways advooated tho settling of party several uf the states, particularly as the programme In full: Plano solo, Mls.s was on his way to Florida for tho winter
class of tho library patrons and the result
soh'ool ofilolals and tho parents have Moreau; general debate, “Is selitary oon- as usual and though over 86 years of age,
lias been a gn-at ineresss In the roading of differences and party quarrels. If any ex
of'
last
■I"**"”*
hands In the crusade. The evil flneiiietit an effective puntshiiient” wen his general health was excellent, land with Theli Conduct niid Health Often Mystiilel
such books ami a lessening of tho reading ist, In the eauous. Tho nnuous
by the affirmative; violin snlo, Miss Lane, faculties unimpaired he was a splendid
of fiction; u result that cannot but iidd Saturday evening was not satisfactory to effects rusiijtlug from the use of tobaooo aocompanlst.
Their Mothera,
Miss Cromniett: regular
in
this
form,
particularly
by
the
young,
greatly tu the library’s usefiiluess.
debate, “Which does tho most to produoe example of vigorous old ago He was
u great many Republloans beaauae they
Young g-irls often f-;el and conse
In order'for this plan to he carried into do not believe it was confined to Republi- are taught in tho schools. Smoking pn orime, poverty, wealth or iHiiurance,” making but a temparary stay at Rook quently act, very ilraug’ely.
effect In the Waterville library it Is neces oan voters and booause they believe that the school premises is strictly prohibited, iHt, Light and Day, 2nd, Gaskin and A. Hill, when in some iitiaoeonotable way he
They shed teai-s without appai'i-’ht
Vose, lird, G. Voso and Gallert; piano
contracted pneumonia which proved fatal cause, are restless, nervous, uiiii at
sary that more funds should be had for several men voted more than once. The and tbe children aro watched on their way solo, Miss Croiumott; report of judgee.
In a few days. He was burled at Vine- times almost
the putohage of tho kinds of books noted. Mall has nothing but words of condem to and from sohool. More potent, how
land, New Jersey, where for many years hystcricaL
As a rule such books are more oustly than nation for suoh a eauous and tor snob ever, la the enlistment of the vigilance
GOBUllNOLA8SICAIi INSTITUTE.
he had Interests. Two lyins survive him, They
the works of flotion and must therefore be methods but the fault Ilea with the system, of parents and older brothers and sisters,
The entertainment and soolal given by
friends and aoqualntauoes, so that cigar the Coburn Y. M. O. A. and Y. W. O. A. O. W. Wingate, formerly of Wateirille seem.
bought more sparingly. Any well-wisher as we pointed out months ago.
of Newburyport, Mass., and W. H.' solfette smoking will beoume a harden to the Friday evening was one of the best held at f
of tho library who feels that there Is need
But have tbe Republloans of Water
Wingate ot Boston.
Coburn
for
u
long
time.
The
programme
of a ri furiii In the mutter of the oharaoter ville anything to gain by defeating Mr. pabllo-sobC'Ol pupil.
was ns follows: Glee oliib; male quar
of the books read by the patrons oould Goodrldge and electing Mr. Redingtonf
tette; reading, Mr. Priee; oornet solo, Mr.
A
Bath
captain
who
was
recently
in
help the Institution a great deal by giving Every Republican has a dlstinot reoolleovass lboro
Libby; readiog. Miss Cram; dialogue;
tbe trustees iiionoy to he used in the pur- tion of what we endured under Demoerat- Cuba la not an admirer of the Spanish song. Miss Wiliiaiiis; tending. Miss Hag
ohase of just suoh books as are noted In io rule. Do wo wish to Invite the same offioers who .are sent to carry on tho war gerty; glee olub. All parts of tbe pro
Soohol at Oak Grove closed Friday,
against tho Culrnns, and does not hesitate gramme gave satiafaetlou, it we could
the foregoing paragraph.
sort uf thing again? Nobody ouniplalqs to say they gre far hsiow the standard of judge by the encores given to nearly every Fell. II). A number of tbe students will
part, mill ospoolally tho work uf tbe glee remain hero through tbe vacation of ten
of tbe administration that the Republloans army offioers of other countries
They clnli showed hard praotlee and careful days.
Persistent Advertising:.’
have given the city—nut oven tbe Domo- have not the least Ulna of the size and
training At the clove of tbe priigrainiiie,
Miss Abblo Austin of China, a student
It sometimes liappona when a man Is erats themselves. Shall we overthrow the
power uf the United States, l One of them Mr. Johnson made a few pleasing remarks at Oilk Grove Seminary, was oalled home nhsorhed, ami heedless of thlnffs go*.
usked to buy advertising spaue in u news results of years of hard politioal fighting
asked the oikptaln what this country inviting 111! to roiiiuin ut the soolal wbloli Friday' morning, hur.-father having re 1115,: on uroniid them. Boiiietiiin's llief
paper that lie replies: "Why, 1 haven’t and throw away tho frulls of organiza would do if ^iiklu shoul,^ land 100,000 followed. Murobes of different kinds ceived Injuries by n tree fulling on him complain of pain in lower p::''*'’
filled out the evening and, as usual at Co wlille at work In the wiiuds, breaking 'ooUy, finshes of heat in head, cold feet
anything particular to advertise,” as If it tion for the sake of expressing our dis soldiers at New ' York. To got at his
burn, the singing of “Good Night, La two ribs and jamming hla foot badly.
were not worth good money just tu have approval of a oauoua system that Is iiieaulug exactly the mariner Inquired dies, ’ started uH hands for boiiie.
etc.
Mrs. Susie E. Soott, cook at Oak Grove,
Young girls are not free fi-om inripiills name as a business man kept promi chiefly tho fault of our ballot law ? “Do you menu In New York olty?” Tho
spent Saturday and Sunday in Augusta, ent woml) tvoiibles.
nently and oontluneusly before tho publlo. Shall we not lend our efforts to an atempt flloer said ho did. ‘‘ Well,” answered the
Tbe Cleaiiliigof Hooks.
Jlothers slionlil see to it that T.,v(ii9
Mls(i Wlnnlfred Trueblood, while coast
As un illustration of the good that this tu secure a reform of the system, rather captain,‘‘the mayor would only have to
To take grease and ink stains from ing reaeutly, met with an acoldent. The E. Pinkhani's Yeg'otuhlo Coinpiniiid is
sort of udverllHlng does, an anecdote Is ihan to paqlsh the man who happens to order out the puHoo and put every d—d books without Injuring eltlier tbo paper sled was overturned and she struck hor promptly taken; all drnpgists lai'c d
or the printed matter requires some care. head on the sharp lee onttlug a gash over
told dealing with what is known as the have been fjivored by It and at the same one of them In the oahuose.”
The girl xvill speedily ho “iHfsrl*
Grease may generally be rei'iuived by plac her eye. Shu la under tbe dootor’s care.
Kuyal Baking Powder. It is said that a time that w.e punish him,
pun
affahi,’’ and a pi-dlaildo daiiyof he
ing the paper Ir tween two sheets uf blot
little boy in Maine prayed at hU mother’s ish ourselves
abd
the ' partjk and
What proportion of the faimors ot ting pap-r, and passing a but Iron gently
Prof. Estes and wife are spending a few averted. Any infonimtion on 'his s"'’’
ea^my Maine would have apy Interest In Presi over It. If the covers of books have been days at his father’s ut Hivorsidh.
joct, or reparding'all female ailiaeatii,
knee that he might he like that powder give ovet to the oommuii
and when his jiuzzled mother Inquired tbe ground we have fought eo hard to dent Harris’s prupused Unfvorslty of soiled b.v grease, oil or tallow, sor.ape some
Farmers are very busy hauling their ap will bo ehoci-fiiil,y given fiee I’.v
why, he replied that he wantsdUo be ‘‘ab gain ? 'Are we uot atroog oiiougk to work Maine, outside of the interest Involved ’ln plpeuhiy or Freiiuh ohalk over the place, ples
Piukham, at L.vnn. Mass V-v . he'
and Iron with a warm (not hot) Iron.
solutely pure.” The Incident Is amusing out wbatyver reform is needed'' by bur the additional tax they would have to pay N'elluiu eovers. If only s)|ghtly soiled, may
State of Maine
lukUlots ,
but It Illustrates tbe value of advortlsing. solves without delivering up all we have annually to help support It? Many ut tho be made tu look fresli by iiiuaus uf soap
Notice
of
Assignee of His Ap
Ink
may
be
taken
out
of
paper
In
tbe
and
woter;
If
very
dirty,
wash
with
a
This little boy, like thousands of other secured to our opponents, who oan not be farmers’ sons In Maine don't want to go
pointment.
weak solution of salts ot lemon, to be had following way. If tbe stain Is not too old:
iwuple the country over, ^bad seen the ad- depended upon to do one whit better and to Maine State whether the Institution
TAugiwta, III tlie County of
uf a ohemist. For Ink stains, let tbe Take a teuspounfut of eblorlnated lime,
State
of
Maino,
the tweiity*8o<5<Ji‘*‘
vortUeiueut of Royal Uaklng,Fuwdur, and are likely tu do a geod deal worse ? Let goes under that name or some othey. leares He In u solution of oxalic aold for aud pour over it Just enough water to
February. A. I)., 1807.
,
/Ivu noThe umlersigned htiroby givea nmlce orni. r
the phrase that be used bad become fixed us as Republicans look at the situation There la something attrgiotive to many two minutes, then put them In.olean ould cover it. Take a pleoe of old linen and
poiiitinent as AMlgiiou of the uHlato of
moisten
It
with
this
mixture,
and
do
not
water
for
a
few
hours,
after
which
they
Id his uieiuory. Thu ubanoes are that oalmly and nut allow tbe hard feelings young and ambitious students in the tra
HKNUYMoViaGH, ofVRBeHlb<>ro,
require a hath of size uiid water to restore rub, but pat the stain, and It/wlll slowly In BHlil oounty of Kennebec, Insolvent
nine men out of ten who bad iiovet of a moment^lio prejuiUoo us into ditions that cluster aronud the long estab
doulareU (ui
lui lueplvont ^*1'*''
iMt? has
txtto been
uetjd tiuuiniuu
tbo ounsiatenoy uf tbe paper. Nuvloes disappear. If one application does not re who
^
bought a paekage of baking powder in obooslug a Hue of aiftlon that we shall lished olassloal oollogei of the State and will be wise to make a first oxperliuont on move tbo stain, let the paper dry and then petition by the Court of Ineolvenoy for
^
of
J'
f
Kemieboo.
apply again,
they would go^to Colby or Bowdoln or some valueless book.
their lives. If sent to buY^iue, would iu- later have ocooslon to regret.
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local matters.
Events of the Week in and
about tbe City.
¥e CnurnH.
I went to 0 oftumis on S'lturrtiiy night, nh niel
Took n biilloting i>nrt In a partlKiin light, nh mol

“Mark Manna” and "PlHtt” had Buminuned the
AniHhev came with a rnah and a cheerj
And they rocked the old cradle with yells and
with shouts
, , ,, ,
Jn a way that was painful to hear, nh me!
They carried the day with a cheer and a whoop,

ah met
And we found ourfelvcs out of sight, “In the
soup.” ah me!
Ami though the top of onr head begins to show
through,
Oulto preventtng our tearing our hair,
b'tlii, a slight satlsfactluu we think might be
If (underour breath) we should swear, ah me!
'
M.

Miss F. A.MoOone of Wondfords passed
The store at 140 Main street which has
been ocenpiod by Keene's Cafe is being Sunday with her brother, ,1. H. McCone
fitted op for the use of Loraout’s Homo In this citybakery.
A large number of tho young pooplo of
Tho ladles of tho Dnitartan society will tho olty went tp Fairfield Center, Thurs
hold a charity whist p'lrtv at Thayer hall day evening co attend a poverty ball In
next Thursday eveiiinlg. It la expected tho grange hall there. Three barge-loads
th 't there will be a very largo party en went besides several single teams.
tertained.
Many people who are fond of olives wll
Tha many friends of Mrs H L, Kolley, bo Interested In tho remark that a groceryneo Cornelia A Pulslfer, will be ploasod man made to a Mall representative today.
to know that she has a little daughter, He said that the olive crop had fallen
horn Wednesday. February 17. Mother short about 90 per cent, and that for the
and child are both doing nicely.
next year at least prices would lie very
high.
Within the past two or three
Mrs, L H Packard, who has boon visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. D. C. Wade on weeks prices on the goods have gone up
Oak street for several months, left on the over 60 per oniit.and the pruspent Is that a
train h'riday morning for Martinsville, still further advance will bo made before
,
where she will visit her son. Rev. S. K. ong
Packard.
Bov. Henry B. Woods, formerly a resi
Among the articles of baggage which dent of Calais, Me., has been Invited, to
Baggage Master Steele oL tho evening i visit tbo Baptist church In Caribou .with
train to vliis city had In hla car Thursday a view to the pastorate. He will preach
ovenfng wore two toboggans, three pairs at tbo Baptist churoh there next Sunda.v
of skees and half a dozen [lalrs of snow morning. He will remain through the
shoes. Mr. Stoelo said that In all his ex week and preaoh again tho Sunday follow
perience in the baggage oar he had never ing. Mr. Woods Is a graduate of Colby
before handled anything of tho sort as University and Newton Theological Insti
baggage.
tute, and for four years has been the
Hugh E. Wyer, who has just started successful pastor of tbe Baptist cbnrob in
loto the cigar manufacturing business at Kookport.

Leonora Bessoy gave a welslt
rarebit party Saturday evoolng In honor
of her cousin, Mr. Thayer, who is visiting
her.
A Colby party of Phi Delta Theta boys
•with ladies enjoyed a sleigh ride to tho
Bevere house at Ea«t Vassalbtiro,Saturday
evening Landlord Bradley entertained hla
Fairfield, has generously remembered his
Coming down Toinple street in front of
guests In royal style and a moat enjoyfriends in this city with samples of hjs tbe Noyes place one day recently, two or
Ohio evening was passed.
goods. His 10-oent cigar is the ” Kenne- I three gentlemen witnessed a woodland
The famous prlnia donna, Mine. Calve hoo” and bis 6 coot brand the“XXXX,'' tragedy thet would have been more fit
Is to appear In a single ciincerc In Port Both are of excellent qiiollty and will tingly staged In a forest than within a
land some time during tho nionth of without doubt flod favor In the taste of stone’s throw of the business part of the
April. She will be supported by a strong the sniokerd of t'lls vicinity.
city. An English sparrow flow from one
company of artists Tbo concert will he
The store of L. H. Soper & Co. is in the of tlio evergreens in the hedge on tlreaoiitli
managed by Ira C. Stookhridge.
hands of painters and carpenters and side of tlio lot, uttering cries of fright,and
The monthly ineotiiig of the Coburn Ath- when ' ley leave It the ploco will be im just behind it in close pursuit darted a
letio . association was held Saturday. proved in appearnnoo very much. Tho iiutcher-hird. The sparrow esoapod tho
G. A. Marsh, manager of the track teaoi, ceiling of tho main store will be panelled first swoop of bis enemy and alighted on a
was appointed a delegate to attend the and with tho walls above tho shelving low-growing limb of one of the hard-woud
business meeting of tho M 1. S. A. A., to will be artistically frescoed. The stair trees. The butcher-bird’s next attack
be held at Bruoswlck, Saturday, March way leading to the basement will bo made was bettor directed and an anguished
(i, Carl Cotton, Colby 1900, was oleoted considerable wider than It is at present squeak and a flutter of f-tlling feathers, as
as a delegate from the alumni to attend and the basement will he fitted up with the pursuar struck and carried off his prey
tbe mee'lng.
shelving and be made a regular salesroom to a spot wlioro tbe trees stood thicker,
A singular ncoidont befel Miss Alice for one or more of tho naaioroua depart told tho sparrow’s sad fate.
Cook of Oaklanil who had the mlatnrtune ments of tho big estahllshman t.
Miss Barrows, a graduate of tbe Boston
to have tho bridge of her no.so broken In a
Sunday evoning a gentloinau from Mad Cooking school, and who is at present en
runaway in this dry a few days ago. A ison Olid a young lady of this city wero gaged in teaching the science In the pubday or two after tho first aroldont she was driving In one of Hill's teanis on College llo schools of Boston, gave a very Instruoat home and suddenly sum zed when the avenue nod when going over tho lower tivo and entertaining talk before tbe Wo
action dlsplaoecf tho broken banes and she railroad crossing ooo of tho runners of tho man’s club and the yonng ladies of tho
was obliged to submit again to tho opeia- sleigh ciiig'.t ill the track in such a man college Friday night at Ladles’ Hall. Bhe
tlon of sotting
nor as to overturn the sleigh, throwing spoke mainly of the advanoement that Is
Sunday afternoon tho hearse of Fred the oocupan's out. 'The horse started on being made in home solenuo at the present
D. Niidd, tho undertaker, was overturned the run down the street while tho sleigh time and gave a few of tho fundamentals
at the corner of School and Pleasant was still on Its side. Ho ran down Col- of cuoking. At the close of hor talk she
streot and the glass In one side was lego avenue and Main streot to Teniplo freely answered all questions.
broken. Tho report which got slarted street, then made the circuit of Temple,
Several men who have been working on
that tho horses run away is incorrect and Front, Cominon and Main streets two or tho Ico at loeboro arrived home on tho
the Hcoidont was the result of carelesHness three times, and was finally stoppd near oveniug train Thursday having completed
on tho part of tbe driver in turning tho tho post-oOloe. Neither of tho occupants tholr work fiere They say that the In
corner while hurrying home to hitch tho of tbe sleigh nor tho horse was hurt but dependent houses were filled that day and
horso to another vehicle.
tho sleigh itself was a total wreck.
the houses of the Morse ooropany will be
A gentleman hands Tho Mail tbe tilled with a ooiiplo days' more running.
Hon. Christian Knanll went to Auttusta Monday to look Into tbe condition following paragraph: “Yesterday noon Tho ice which is now being put In is
of Weloome Pago who has been confined on Winter strict an incident oo about nine inohdla thick, vefy poor quality
In the Insane hospi'nl fur treatment. Ho ourred which deserves to he put and is only put in the houses to make n
has now Improved and Is thought, to be beside your story of tho butoher-bird and covering fur the good ico in the courses
well enough to he set at liberty and Mr. the English sparrow. A blue pigeon- below.
Koaiill will endeavor ro secure a place in hawk, fulco oolumbarlus, was si'oo (lying
A largo amount of the pulj) wood which
Aogusta tor the man to work at .his trade towards “ Pleasant Valley” hearing in
is bring hauled to tho bladison mill by
Its
talons
a
fluttering
pigeon.
It
alighted
pt harnosp maker.
with its prey in tho valley, and as one r.vil from stations iu this vioinity this
Tho lack of a more distinct sounding who was watching It ran quickly to tho winter is flr, a wood which has never hefire alarm Is never more apparent than ridge overlooking tho scetii",tho hawk took f ire been considered of any groat value
when tho signal for one seS'ion of school fright and flow away h aving tho bird be either for fuel or luniher. It Is very soft
is sounded on stormy d.iys. Though tbo hind, which promptly flow to safety in with (III open grain which Is filled with
one‘session hell has been rung but once tho opposite direction. It, was a pleasing pitch and fur that ro,isun cannot bo used
this winter it hoppenod at that time ns it iostmice of timely rescue.''
(of pulp making In milts where tho grind
always has, that several of tho teachers
er process is used. It is, liowovor.a white
Kennebec Journal: Miss Mar.v Saw wood and It has been proved that it oan
and many of the p- plls failed to heir the
hell and plodded thrirugh the snow for the telle, doan of tho Woman’s college at be profitably worked In milts whoro tbe
Waterville, gave a most intortulning and cheuiicul process is used to separate the
afternoon session of school.
In.structilvo leotu e, Wednesday afternoon, wood Hher. If the use of flr wood la
A hearing was hold, Wednesday, at the to the members of Current F,vents Club,
court, house, in Augusta, of tho oreilitni's at the p.yrtors of tho Unit.irliin churoh found to hcprofltahlo In tho Madison mill,
of tha Potlt Maoan Land company, before Her subject was “ Art Studoiil’a Life iu an it probably will bo, many swamps
Joseph Willlnmsoii, .fr., as master In Paris ” Miss Sawtello is porfoutly con- which have been considered of llttlo value
ohauuery, and hills aniuunting to ahoot vor.oaiit with the subject, having lived in for their forest growth will ovcntuully net
SaO.OOO against theoompany were received tho studontB’ quarters, and seen them as good roturos to their owners.
and allowed. Hon. S. S. Brown of this they are. Who told In lier Interesting
S. Curtis O. Ward of Augusta, deputy
city wss oourisul for tho reoolvor. Them manner of tho opportunities of Americans supremo president of tho American Bene
were present: Hon. F. F, Hanson of Bel ill Paris for studying, and spine of the fit society, Is In the olty for two weeks in
fast; R. W. Dunn, Ksq., of this city: Dr. ways they have of making It homcliko. the interest of Waterville lodge. Two
G. O. Kilgoro of Belfast; Dr W. G. Ful ' ho had a number or very flue Illustra lodges of this order wero organized here a
ler of Pittsfleld; .1 H. Flnnigan of Port tions and photographs, some of which llttlo over a year ago, Waterville ooinposed
land; Cupt. A. F’arkor of Htenhen.
were especially Interesting, being from of American, and Riobellou of French
Rockland Star: B. W. Berry, onlonel of originals made by Mr.Charles H. Pepper of
the Second Regiment, Patriarchs Militant, Waterville, who Is now in Paris, meeting
will oonolude bis term In .April. Mr. with good success.
Berry has been urged by his friends to be
The lad spoken of In Tho Mall a few
come a oandidate for tho position of Do- days ago as having been taken to the Eye
partnioDC Commander ns he is in the direct and Ear Infirmary at Portland to have bis
llae of succession but iu spite of soliulta- eyes operated u^ion was brought home
tiuu he deolliicd to beoume a oandl ate claturdny. The surgeons at the inflrinary
oltlior for that olHoo or re-election as I concluded after several careful examina
colonel. H G. Foster of Wntervllhi wil tions that it was useloss to operate. They
probably be elected department command found that structural disorganization In
er, ^Idwln Lord of Bangor onlonel, of tbo the Interior of the eye had so far aiivanced
Beooud Regiment, C. A. Marston of .Skow- that an operation could do no good. The
hegan Lieut. Col., while K. C. Heald of kliidqor'S of the olTlcera of the infirmary
Cautou Lafayutta baa been rinnied and In taking this h(^, who could not pay
will probably bo oleoted major of th anything for tho treatment he received,
First Battalion of tha Secoutl Regiment deserves mention. When ho was received
The ooiulug btato encaiupinont of the lit the Infirmary there wero 16 patients oo
Grand Army of the Repuhllo In Lewiston oupylng free beds there while the Institu
will be one full of Interest to a great many tion is suppo.sed to have only four free
people. There will be a large attendance. buds at Us comm nd. Dr. Holt, who has
Mr. Samuel Millcr,lhe assistant adjiitant- moro to d» with tho management of tbo
gouoral of the Maine G. A. R., has com nstltiillon than dees unyhudy else,' never
pleted ills report for the term ending Deo. oonslders the lliianchil side of the case
Hist, 189(1. The repott of monihership Is whon a poor patient seeks an opportunity
as follows: Number In good st ndlng to be treated. In tho notice of the case lii
last term was 8ti(38; gain by muster 41, Tho Mall, Bttelitlou was called to tho fact
gains by transfor, 19; gain by relnstate- that tho family had been oollooting money
mout, (IS; total gain, 128; aggregate,8790. on the strength of tho sympathy excited
Tho loss by death la 98; los.s by honorable by the hoy’s unhappy condition. The
dlsoburgo, 18; loss by transfers, S3; less physician who was and Is Interostotl In
by suspension, S3S; total loss, 801. Num the case, suggests to The Mail that this
ber roiualnt eg In good •standing, 8129; sort of thing could lie avoided If appltnumber remaining suspended, 1281; oauts fur charity In such oases wero re
dropped during the term,having been pre quired to bring a letter from the physi
viously suspended,128;expended In obur- cian In charge stating that help was need
ed and would bo approulated.
Uy, (1,091.62.

niombcrs.' Tbe latter has enjoyed a good
growth and includes In Its membership
some of the best and most influential of
our French oltizons. The Interest In the
other lodge has been siitall and only a few
members have been added to tbe original
number,and It Is to increase this member
ship that Mr. Ward la working here. Tho
charter list will bo reopened (or the time
ho Is here and what members oan be se
cured will be admitted at tbe same rate
as w(>re those who originally signed tbe
charter.
Niitloea.have been received by Colby
alumni in this city of the dates of tho an
nual meeting and banquet of the Boston
and New York Colby Alumni associa
tions. 'I'bu meeting of the Boston assoclation will be held at the Parker House
on the evening of Feburary 28. The reg
ular business mcoting will be followed by
a banquet with the nsnal speeches by
prominent alumni. Tbe Now York meet
ing is to bo held at tbo St. Denis on tbe
uvoniug of March 12. Tho New York as
sociation Is much younger than tho Bos
ton organization and docs not contain so
large a membership hut It Is oompusud of
a lot of young men who are enthuslaatto
in their love for tbo oollcge and their
meeting Is certain to be a source of great
pleasure to any son of Colby who lives in
New York or who happens to bo there at
the time of the ineetlag. Whether tbo
Portland association will revive Itoin its
lethargic state suflloleutly to hold a meet
ing this spring teiualos to be seen.
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1000 CLAIMS

may be made and oftentimes they equal not a single fact.
What is the use talking on a serious subject unless you can
prove that what you say is true ? Ever notice that every
claim made for DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS is a fact
because it’s proven by everyday life in Waterville. Not a
statement published that is not indorsed by Waterville
citizens; by friends and neighbors; by people we know.
For instance, we say DOAN’S KIDNIi^Y PILLS cure
backache and a Fairfield citizen endorses it below; again
we*say DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS cure other kidney ills
and again we give a citizen’s word for it. Here is proof for
every kidney sufferer and we have hundreds more such cases.
TES TIMONIALS.

Fairfield, Me.
Mr. Wm. Cliamberlain, an employee in Ihophy’s Can
Factory, says :—
'
“Some time ago when in Rockland I commenced using
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had been treated by a doctor
before, who helped me some but he did not cure mebackache developed so rapidly, that almost before 1 knew
it the pains across the loins became so seveic that it was
painful to move about. I passed quantities of blood in
the kidney secretions, so you may know that my Ironble
was not imaginary. Doan’s Kidney Pills improve<l my
condition rapidly and now I have no (rouhle. I got an
other supply at Dorr’s Drug Store since. 1 came back
here and I take a dose now and then as a (>rcveiuativc.
There is no mistake about Doan’s Kidney Pills being a
good kidney medicine.”

Watoiville, Me,
Mr. J. Cushman, Tailor, of 19S Main St., says: —
“I had tlie adage in my mind, ‘a stitch in time saves
nine,’ when I commenced taking metlicines for the kidnevs.
Tlie ctunplaint hail not got much of a stait when I com
menced the treatment Imt it was annoying enough to
make me an.vious to gel lid of it, tlien again I did not
know what it would le.ul to. I Irad a slight hackaclie and
a distre.ssing urinary weakness wliich tumbled me gicatly.
I .started taking a kirlncy remeily tltat was mlvertisetl as
the best, and gave it a gooil fair trial but it failed to Cure,
'rhen I went to Dorr’s Drug Store and got a box of
Doan’s Kidney )'i)ls. It did not require many tloses to
convince me that I had struck die rcmiKly suitable for my
complaint. The restiU is that I am not trouhled in any
way. I can eat, sleep and w'ork as vvcl) ns I ever did. I
wish I had started using Doan’s Kidney Pills in the
first place.”

All Druggists keep DO.VN’S KIDXKY I’lLLS, price aO rents per box.
llemeiiiber the name DOAN’S ami accept no substitute. Foster-^Iilbiini Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., Sole Agents for the U. S.

Wednesday and Thursday there Is t o h
a sale of useful and fancy articles at tho
church parlors under tho auspices of tho
ladles of tlio UnlvorBallst society. A sup
per is to be Served, WoUuesdoy evening,
from 6 to 7.80 Thursday ovening there
Mrs. Charles H. Ayer gave an art ex Is to be a magazine outortalnmcnC given
hibit at her borne on Leighton streot Fri by the Y. P. O. U.
day evoning. The women of the senior class
Tho Mail Ima received a copy of the an
at Colby were the guesta and spent a very nual report of he sohuul cummltteo of the
pleasant evoning studying tho many beau olty of Lawreuoe, Mass., which Is the
tiful pictures and other works of art.
work of the lintin and the pen of .SuperliiTho invitations are out for the charity teudent J F. Burke,formerly superlutenwhist party at Thayer hall Thursday eve deiit Ilf sehoole in this olty. Mr. Burke
ning to be given by the ladles of tho Uni has been leiiiarkably sueci ssful In his
tarian society. About 800 have been sent work at Liiwrenoo, where ho has won
oul. 1 ho hours of playing will bo froiii ' Boldeii opinions from all who have been
7 80 to 10 30 and it Is hoped that all will nequainted with what be has duno fur
bn present ready to begin plu.v at the ap the achuuls.
pointed time, a matter which Is very Im
E. P. Mayo, editor of tho Turf, Form
portant In so largo a party.
and Homo of this olty, who Is also a iiioniLowlson Sun: Mr R E. Attwood of her of tho State grange oommlttue to raise
Waterville was at the home of spireiits the (unil for tho Grange cottage at flood
111 Auburn Saturday and Sunday. Will Farm, returned lust Friday froin Ills
Cwouty live of his old friends gave lilm Aroostook trip which was iimile In the
a part/ Saturday evening. Games were interest of tho fund. Mr. Mavo la one
played and refreshments served by of the most unhuslastlo members of the
oummitteo and has probably done morn
Stevens, the caterer.
than any other person to Interest tho Stoic
FiVcr since tho postal service was estab grange and the memhers of tlio order at
lished the pouohos in which the letter large in the Grunge cottage. On his re
mall has been taken from one office to cent trip he secured a pledge of tho Aroos
another have been made of leather. In took Pomona grunge a^ Its mrcting at
fact It has not been many years siuoe the Houlton of 126 for the onttagu fund. lie
OHDvas sacks were adapted for use in tbe also addressed a public meeting in Huultransportation of seoond-olass or news ton at which a collection of over $14 was
papers mail. A few days ago as the mall taken wliioh will be turned Into tha
oar was taken from tbe express and sot on biiilding fond. Mr. Mayo also reports a
the sldetraok at this station to wait for pledge of $16 from Seven Trees grange at
the looal train to Bangor, a Mail reporter Union. On Wednesday of this week &1r.
noticed in the pile of mall bags put off Msyo will attteod the meeting of tho
a number of looked pouches wbloh i^ere Cumberland Pomona grange at Soarburo
made of canvas and by a later Inquiry of and on Thursday tbe York Pomona a
one of the postal clerks ho found that Sauo, both visits being made to seour
i
fur tbe past few months tho govern pledges for the fund.
ment has been experimenting with several
The”Rod, White and Blue’’ seoial given
different kinds of letter pouches which Monday evening at the M. K. vestry was
are made of canvas lo see if a bag cannot a suo’ess, both finauelally and soolally.
be produced whiob will be as aooeptahle The Vestry was well filled and that the
and at the same time less expensive than progru'iimo was enjoyed was shown by
tho leather ones.Tlicro happened to be two tbe frequent applause. Eaeli nuuihur
stlyos of t|,eBe canvas pouches in the pile was well rei derid and tbo performers de
on the rack on the platform at tbe time, serve iiiucb oredit. Mr. Clement was a
One was made wholly of canvas while the typical ‘‘Unolo Ham’’ and curried out bis
other bad a leather bottom and a lenlhur part to perfection. George and Martha
flap and a strip around tho mouth of the fV.tsiiliigtiiu were iiupcrsunuted by Mr.
pouch whore the straps go through to luck Towne and hllss Burry and did “tho
It up. Tho clerks dislike tho all-canvas honors” very urudituhly. Master Fred
pouch as It Is too limp and bothers ah'.ut Keniilsun was very cute in a Washington
lucking when one Is in a hurry. It does ian costume and sang bis solo, “It’s Just
not seem probable that this kind an Idea of my Own’’, reoelvlng a hearty
will be adopted by tho government, how enooro. Tho seleotions by Miss 'I'lipfier,
ever, 08 they show tho wwvr soon after be Mrs. Hutobins and Mr. Robbins were
ing put into tbo service. The combina much enjoyed, os wero the uiusleal num
tion of oauvim and leatlier pouoli was pro bers by Miss Freeze, Miss Berry and tho
nounced the best one that was ever in the lUopluh (jiiariecte. Star Kpangicd Biiiisorvloe. It Is mnoh lighter than the all Dcr and other patriotic songs wore sung
leather one and yet its mouth haugs open by a large chorus In costume, many of
as well when It is bung on the racks and them being from tho days of onr great
it oan be closed and locked quickly. It grandfathers, After the ctiturtaliimeiik'the
also seems to wear well. Tbe postal time was spent In social eunversatlon,
clerk expressed bis bupe that tbe puuob games, etc., the refri'Shmeiit room receiv
would be tho one adopted by tho govern ing Its shats of attention, where cake
ment, and tbeu went back to bli work In ooeoa and tea were sorvei^ by young
tbe oar.
ladies.
A new iron Baok rack has ■'ust been put
nto Ihe malliDK rtcpartinont of the postolTioe which greatly facilitates the work
of making ap tbe big second class mail
of tho ofllce.

F0I{ THE LI BRAKY.
Uni(|ue

iCatsfiig Money fur Its
r'lilargoiiieiit.

Plan for

Editors of Tho Mall: A few ladies have
met to perfect the jiliin for raising money
for the Pulilio Library by the oabuidar
selieme. By favor of The Well wii will
explain It that all may nnderstaiul It
The piirpiiH i Is to begin at once taking
advantage of the lntenst awakened by
tlie benefit n oeiitly gfv. n by W. .S. Heath
Post and Garfield Caiii|) in City hall
and liy the social tea given In tho Ware
jiarlors, and aLo the concert Hoon to tie
•Ivt n in the sinie general Interest by the
Cecllian Club.
Tlio plan Is very slniple and has been
Hiiccnssfiilly carried out in other cities, inih I'd our own ladles iwd viriimlly tho
same suln iiie Inst ,Vear to raise lueiiey for
tho V. M. (’. A. We propiii-o to g(-t soiiio
one to niirireut the yew by giving seme
lllie ni couirlbutlon to head tlio suhscrlptloii.
1 he four (pi'irlers nf the year will be
repiuseiiteit by four other sums as largo as
g iieroiis givers can mako tliciii, Eaeh of
the four (juai ters ivlll secure ttiree per
sens, for the iiioiiih, who will give ten
dollars each, ns a iiiiiilmiiiii, and as much
iiinre iiH the heart proii.ipts iiiid the iioekcts
allow. This iiiakes twelvo mouths.
F,icli of ttiese Hecuro five ether persons
giving two dellars CHuli tri represent ilio
weeks. We allow five wiaiks of six days
eaeh to a nioetb rather than four Weeks
US WO Usually do, In-eause four weeks
would only give 28 days to a month and
wo want thirty or thirly-ono; It also
makes only 48 weeks In a year and we
want a good long year of III) weeks with
an average of six days euob. This divides
tbe work better, making more culleotora
and loss service to eaoh.
Thi'Jie persons representing a week secure
six personH fur tho days of the week to
give ouch one dullar—money In hand—
and In turn Jiliey lieuonia oollectors for tbo
24 hours of their day at ton oents an hour,
sHoutIng It in larger or smaller sums.
Tbe whole reads like this:
1 year
some generous sum
4 quarters
”
’’ sums
12 months, 10dollars
$1211 UP
DO weeks 2
”
120 (10
11(16 days
1
”
,81)5 00
8784 biHirs,ton cents taoh
878 40
Wo hope to liavii twelvo persons repre
senting twelvo mouths at work very soon.
From these as eoiiters eaeh widening
force of week and day and hour will inoretiKo the iiiimhef and interest of oolleotors and soon, we trust, a goodl ysum will
he handed to Treasurer Bates and our olty
library he able to do oven hotter work
than now, tliongh It dally makes a proud
recip'd for Itself .Several of the month*
have Ijeeii spiikcn for and when the twelve
are ready they will together set to work.
Many persons have expressed hearty Inter
est, in the work and rvfulliiess to lend a
liand. “I will be glad to help and do
what I oan,’’ Is a frequent testimony. No
gift Is too large or too small to uume into
this soheiiio and all may have tho honor of
being supporters us well us beueflolaries
of tho Piihlle Library. The soldiers
would say, “Quick work all along tbe
Hue Is tho order of the day.” '
A. Q.Pepfier.
Waterville, Feb. 20.

$25.00 REWARD.

w

NO WONDER PEOPLE STARED.

^:AINE jl/ITTERS.
■JThowomnn of Autiurn nro mitklnn a
strong inovoniont In fnvor of ostsbllslilng
kinclorgnrtons In tho pubMo schools. The
Idea Ih cordially endorsed by Supp.rlntendont Wsgg and other loading educators.
A boy baby was born In the town of
Naples tho other day who rejoices, or
would rejoice If ho were able to under
stand about it, In the possession of ten
grand- and great-grandparents. This
must come very close to boating all rec
ords In Maine.
Gov. Powers has placed Id'OO nt the dis
posal of tho special oonimitteo of the
Maine State grange on the grange cottage
at Good Will Farm, the same to he used
In furnishing the cottage after It Is com
pleted. This kindness on tho part of the
chief executive will be greatly appreciated
by the Patrons of Husbandry In Maine.
R. W. Dyer of Eastbrnok owns the first
Clock ever brought In that town, it Is a
large,old-fa8hlnned wooden-wheeled clock,
and although it has been In service for 90
7ear8,lt is still In excellent running order,
and never fails to point Its band to the
figures whieh mark the passing hours,
most Boourately.
Miss Eleanor Denham of Bath, who is
passing the winter In Boston, has been
engaged to sing In the choir of the Second
Episcopal church at a salary of 1600, hav
ing to sing at but one service a week.
She Is said to have a remarkably fine
voice and her Bath friends have great
hopes of her musical fnturu.

-------------------(-----While fishing through the Ice for eels In
a salt water pond In Hancock county, A
B. Bartlett found frozen Into the ice
several bushel of deep sea fish—bake, pol
lock, etc. The wonder is how they came
there, as there Is only a small stream that
leads Into the pond. Some days later
K. L. Smith found frozen Into the ice in
the same pond a good-sized red fox.
Three of the faculty of Brown Unlver
alty are the sons of parents who are na
tives of North Anson. James Franklin
Collins Is curator of the herbarium; Ed
win Collins Is Instructor In rhetoric and
Albert De Forest Palmer, Jr., is assistant
professor of physios. The parents of these
young men were onoe sohoolmat^ to
gether at the old Anson academy.
That Dexter clerk who offered to give
• young lady a nice dressed chicken it she
would carry it home without its being
wrapped up, undervalued her indepen
dence of spirit. It was fun for people on
the street to see a stylishly dressed young
woman lugging a fat chicken home In
that fashion, but if she oared she didn’t
show It and bad the obloken for dinner
the next day with the clerk up to help
at It.
The Aroostook Bcpublloan sounds a
note of warning to the farmers of Aroos
took against what It terms the “steel
range sharks’’ that have Invaded that seotlon of Maine. If any Aroostook man
thinks be would like one of these ranges
on the terms offered by the smooth-spoken
agents, be ought to write to somebody In
Oxford or Franklin county and see what
the fellows who have been bustling to pay
notes, and thus avoid getting sued, think
of the Bobeme.

Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy is indeed
“ The World's Great Spring Medicine." It has come to be
recognized as the best possible spring medicine to take, and
the people everywhere use it during the trying spring
months to tone up anew the relaxed nerves and reinvigorate
and enrich the blood. A spring medicine is a necessity if
one wishes to keep in perfect health and vigor during the
changes from winter to summer. This perfect spring med
icine, Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, is
The tramps at the Belfast jail, rebelled
against work last week, but were full wil
ling to return to work Monday morning,
reports the Journal. One refractory man
had given trouble for some time and
was confined In the dungeon on a bread
and water diet. His first sot was to
break bis saw, but a new one was fur
nished him and be was watched. When
the crew were put to work digging ditch
es In the frozen ground he again rebelled,
but forty-eight bouts In the dark cell,
with three biscuits per day and oold wa
ter for drink, brought him to terms. Af
ter the others realized what kind of work
they had on hand they nearly all refused
duty, under the lead of a burly Irishman.
The sheriff and his men, with a little out
side help, soon had the leaders In Irons
and the others gave up. The Irishman
and a few others took a small dose of
dark cell with bread and water, but all
wilted before Sunday was over and prom
ised to behave In the future.
The Best Way to Core.

Disease Is to establish health. Pure,
rich blood means good health. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is the One True Blood Puri
fier. It tones up the whole system, gives
appetite and strength and causes weak
ness, nervousness and pain to disappear.
No other medicine has such a record of
Lewiston Sun; At the Androscoggin wonderful cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
mills for a time It will he four days a
week and ton hours each day. This ac
Hood’s Pills are the best after-dinner
tion on the part of the directors of said
corporation has boon necessary on account pill; assist digestion,prevent constipation.
SSc.
of decreased demand for the goods they
turn out. It will bo remembered that the
ITnole Henian Whipple of Solon, who
same cause has recently aflectod mills In
Fall Blver and In other largo oitlos to a passes a great portion of his time at bis
greater or less degree Inquiry at tho farm near Jackson located on the
other mills showed no change In working north side of Long pond, has taken the
job of driving tho winter’s out of logs on
hours,at the presont at least.
Moose river. Mr. Whipple was 76 years
The janitor of the Portland City hall of ago January 38 and looks ns tough and
where the polo games In that olty have rugged, walks with as sprightly a step,
been played declares that It Is as hard to and appears to have just as good a hold
wash as tho floor of any stable would be. on the future as ever. He snys that be
The skates have grooved and splintered baa taken part in the work of driving on
the surface and the spots that have es Moose river every spring since be was 17
caped damage from this source have years of age and has bad charge of the
. suffered from the raps of the sticks. The work 68 springs, and la now engaged for
authorities In that olty as In some others the 64tb time. He has lumbered quite
In Maine will discover by the time the extensively every year until the present
season closes that polo Is that sort of a one, and expects to do something In the
game that should be played somewhere line again as soon as the market has a lit
tle more favorable look. He thinks that
else than In a good olty hall.
the ont on Moose river and tributaries
Recorder Weymouth of the Biddeford will be less this year than last, and Is
municipal court had a queer character be looking for about 80,000,000 to be the fig
fore him Friday. It was a tramp who ure, although It may amount to more.
has been hanging around the city for a The winter’s out. about Moosehead lake
day or two, and Thursday night applied be says will be considerably larger than
for lodging at the police station. When that of a year ago. Mr. Whipple’s farm Is
Recorder Weymouth read the warrant one that he cleared when a young man for
which charged him with being a vagrant Gov. Coburn, and It oomprises several
he quickly replied “notgullty,” and told hundred acres, all of wbloh came Into his
his story. He said his name was Phillip possession at the death of Mr. Coburn,
Gagne, bis home In Montreal, and If the who made him a present cf It
State would pay his fare to Montreal he
would be much obliged. But the rest of
the story oouvlnoed the court that be was
guilty, and he was sentenced to 60 days at
the county jail. When the last words of
the sentence bad been spoken, Gagne,
who had been expecting a discharge, stood
up and exclaimed, “I guess you are look
ing for war and yon will get It.’’
"Whatf” said Recorder Weymouth “Oh,
I only said yon were looking for war, and
you will get It.’’ The police think that
the prisoner la not of sound mind. While
he was oonfined In the cell below, be was
talking to himself and muttering about
war. He was taken to Alfred jail.

THE BEST DOCTOR

gbe Had Osed a Pair of Her Uasband’i
Trousers as a ghawl.

Not even
„ a grain of salt is
niranting to emphasize and ’ ^
^make perfect the flavor of'

NONE
SUCH
MINCE MEAT.

exactly what the system needs at this season. It nut only
purifies, but makes rich, red blood ; it not only strengthens
and invigorates the nervous system, but re-energizes and
revitalizes the nerves by feeding them with renewed nerve
force and power; it is not only an aid to digestion, but
it creates a regular, natural, and healthful action of the
bowels, liver, and kidneys, which in the spring are always
sluggish and inactive. By all means use Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy this spring.

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY
-OF-

BUCK BROTHERS,
81 MAIN STREET.
50 cts
8 lbs New Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 qts

you can have for that pain
in your

SIDE,
BACK
or LIMBS

is a

HOP

PLASTER.

Its sootb'.ig, warming, invigorating
influence is felt at once. All who
have tried one admit it is the best
FAIIT EILLEB in use. Avoid all
cheap and inferior plasters, and in
sist upon having those made by the

HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mass,
Sold at all Drug and General Stores

SPAULDING & KENNISON
PR.VOTIOaL .

p
DEALERS IN

Vamisiies of all liiiiils,
Lead, Oil, Miicd Faints, Kalsomine,
Brnshes, Painters’Snpplies generally.
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quantU
ties and color to suit customers.

Wien In Donlil Bny of4-

& YEII
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Steel: ol
Wall Paper
In the olty, and we knowiour prloes are righ .
Prices are misleading; and slxnlfy nothing
aniess quality and style are considered.
NO HODSB IN THB CITY CAN UNDEKSEEI. US.
G. V. SPAITI.DINO.
W. E. KENNISON,
76 West Temple Street.

S. F. BRANN,

Boilder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrteriol promptly fur
niehed on application,
Gtl

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part ot
the city In quantities desired.
How They May Be Used to Advantace in
BljACKRMITH'S COAL by the bushel or carBemodellng.
oad.
In making over an old gown the DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
or four feet long.
present fashiion of trimming skirts will stoves,
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD in lots
be toimd most useful. A skirt almost desired at lowest cash nrices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW. HAIR AND
invariably shrinks from a season’s weai CALCINED
PLASTER.
and after it is taken apart and sponged Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound
or
cask.
it is sure to measure too short by sever Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.*s DRAIN
PIi% and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
al inches.
for Draining Laud.
In remaking a skirt never lengthen TILE
Down town offloe at STEWART BROS., QUIN
at the waist. Such aproceedingwill spoil CY MARKET.

the hang of It quicker than anything
G. S. FLOOD & CO,
else.
When plain aklrts were\worn it was
WATBBYIEEK. MAINE.
impossible to lengthen a skirt without
imsightly piecing. Now, however, tho.
bottom of the skirt may be pjeced and
then trimmed to conceal the piecing. TRUCKING and JOBBING
For a street gown braid is the best
OF ALL KINDS
trimming. Hercules or soutache braid Done Promptly and at Beasonable Prices,
i.s favored and should be put on in two
Orders may be left at my house on Union
or four row clusteis. If the wearer h
St., or at Buck Bros,’ Store, on Main St.
short, two rows as near the foot aa pos
sible is best. A young girl may have
the braid sewed in a Grecian border
around her skirt if her gown ends at the
I HAVE SEOUKED THE AGECNY FOB
enlde.
Skirts intended for indoor wear are
MAINE.
91,000
WATERVILLE.
prettily trimmed with ruches, witli
may be of silk or of dress material, tf
of silk, frayed edges save time and gfivo
In addition to these superb patterns I have hun
an additional touch of beauty. The dreds
of other samples representing a stock ot
ruches may be put on close around the 2,000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don't
old, shop-worn goods when every
foot or ten inches up. A band of fui sample 1buy
have Is of the latest design and coloring
.sometimes (replaces the ruche. It for this Spring,
Wishes to aunounoe that he will be found at tne old stand, ready to take should, however, be of good quality to 1 Can Save You 60 Per cent.
and fl ure on any and all Mason work. Having purobased the oelebraed wear well and la, therefore, way above Prices: Prise Designs, 10c per roll up. Other
Patterns 3c per roll np.
the heads of ordinary mortals.—Chi new
1 will sell paper for one room or a whole bouse
cago
News.
QUARRY
—whether
I nang it or not. 400 samples shown af
FARM
STONE
MOUNTAIN

DlRlGO - MARKET,

WALL

PAPER

MASON AND BUILDER

Artlolea of Ungertek

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to oousuTt him on prices before
building, as we oariy a full line of Lime, Cemeut, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Cfonneotion made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wore.

your house If desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done

There la something very attractive done at lowest priees. All work guaranteed. A
about dainty imderwear, and many choice stock constantly on hand.
H. O. PIERCE,
artlclea of the kind axe suitable for
gifts that shouldi be tied up In dainty
22 ASH STREET.
packages with the nsirrow satin babyYribbom, ten yards of which usually cost
18 oenits. To a servant two neat mus
lin nightgowns at a dollar will save her
JK* Iv,
this outlay and probably fill a decided
xvE^iv'X'iei'X'.
WanL The young girl going on a visit
WATEBTEE.
MAINE
will appreciate a couple of batiste or
Office
in
Barrell
Block,
Xo.
64
Main St.
cambric nightgowns trimmed In lace
or embroidery and costing from two Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
to five dollars each. Another present Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
Ta..
on hand.
is a set of nightgown, chemise and
drawers fiolded neatly in a box for
------- Tira------seven dollars'.or an umbrella skirt, a
lanrn skirt having a full ruffle, put on W. C. PHILBROOK,
With a beading or beading and ediged
With insertion for about two dollars.
A couple of pretty oorset-oovers at a GOUHSELOR AT LAW
dollar, a lace-trimmed lawn dresslng-----I3Sr
AMD KOTARl PUBLIC
aack at three dollars, or enough pink
OEVICB IN ABNOIiD'B BLOCK,
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute, or blue Burah allk'for a aimllax aack,
with rlbboois and lace for tiimmlng, WATEBTIELE
MAINE
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
will defllght any girl, loving nice lin
gerie.—Ladles’ Homo Journal.
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

M. D. JOHNISdN,

S.

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER

Book Oakes.

^Fnie, wholesome,—an econom-^
ical luxury. Sold everywhere i‘
Take no substitute.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU

iERRELL-SOULE GO..

6S MJlIN ST., WATMRVILLS.

Bend nuM end addrMt for bookM,
Mr*, f
TiMAiullvlac*"

SYRACUSE, N. Y|

She is a noted housekce{)er, and it is
her proud boast that she can always
find any article in her house without a
light, be the nightever so dark, and that
In case of her sudden demise no one
need blush for the condition of any cup
board in her dwelling.
The other evening she was going out
with berrfbusband, but it seemed rather
hard for them to get started. Once she
returned to turn back the rug before
the parlor fire, and once to give the cook
on order. The husband heaved a sigh of
relief as they finallj^ reached the povement, but it was cut short by his wife’s
exclamation: “There, it is really cold,
and I have on this thin, little jacket. I
must go back and get my old brown
shawl.’’
“Look here, how many times are you
going back, anyhow?’’ demanded her
husband. “You will be all tired out be
fore we start.’’
“Well, John, dear, if you insist upon
)t, you may get It for me. You need
yiot make a light to find it. It is hang
ing on the third peg on the right hand
aide of the cupboard in the back room
upstairs.’’
“But that la where my thing«»«^a^e
kept.’’
“I know, dear, but since I have given
away all your old things to the nice,
polite tramp there is plenty of room.
I keep just a few things there because
they are old and smell so strong ot
moth balls; I kniew you wouldn’t mind.
But do go at once; you are making ua
so late I Don’t light the gas—oh, he’s
gone. How Impatient men are.’’
Five minutes later he came back with
a jammed thumb and no shaiwl. .
“Just like a man,’’ she said, and went
up to fetch it herself, returuing almost
Instantly with a nlcdy folded garment
hanging over her arm. “I shan't need
It going, after oil,’’ she said; “but I
may coming back. I found it just
where I told you It was, desr.”
After spending a pleasant hour or two
.upon the frienda upon whom they had
called they started to walk home, and
after they had gone a block or two she
threw her shawl carelessly about her
shouldera. not without a remark os to
tha neatness of her cupboards and her
ability to find things in the dark.
Aa they slowly strolled toward home
several people turned to look after
them, with almost audible smiles, caus
ing her to say. complacently:
“I do believe that people take us for a
psilr of lovers, John.”
'To which John, mankind, replied:
"Blamed Iddots!”
People certainly did behave oddly,
and a couple of amall boys even fol
lowed them home with mli^ful shouts.
"What cn-u be the matter?” she saJd.
(“To be sure, my abawl is old-fashioned,
Ibut it can hardly be that.”
The husband’s key was in the lock by
this time, and, as she followed him into
the parlor, she caught a glimpse of her
self in a mirror. Instead of a shawl she
had a pair of her busband’a trousers
gracefully drajied about her shouldersl
—Chicago Times-Hcrald.
TRIMMINGS FOR SKIRTS.

ME

One pound of fiour, half a pound of
butter, half a p^und of sugar, and a few
curranits. Mix these Ingredients with
three well beaten, eggs, and make into
amall cakes, which should be dropped
with roughened tops in. the cake tin for
boUng/—Boston HeraldL

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
OnrCB.

Omrx

.

141 MAIN SBBET.

ODMi 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 P.k.

“GREATEST ON EARTH.”
J»r. MUe** Restorative Nervine.

about the voice.
The Vocal Organs Quite Unlike What They
llaveoft,en Been Described to Be.

Mr. B. T. Oaldwell, Is book-keeper In
In s recont lectnr-' b.^fore the .leffiTBon
the First National Bank of Fulton, Ky.
"I was cofcipletely run down. iuj
My lie,
ne.wcs
ves Medical uolb ge, Dr. Henry U. Chapman
bcraii.o so unstrunr through loss of sleep
worry that I felt sure I would be.com- talked of the human voio(> In eperoh and
nclledtoglve up my position I would lie singing and told sonTe liUeresting fnndnawake all night long, and It took but little
mental^faots about the operations of the
hnman voice In singing unf the variation
of pitch and quality. Dr. Chapninn snoecBsfully refutes the old B'reneh theory
whlco likens the voice to a stringed instrumenr, from which is derived the pop
ularly used but erroneous expression, "vo
cal .chords,’’, In this conn(ctlon Dr.
Chapman says; The voine is some kind
of a innstoal instrument. Wbnt kind?
It la a oulinlnatton Ilf pipe with a mem
brane. There are dlllerent kinds of In
struments of that sort The ordinary in
strument which the French use in tuning
up their pianos is an Instrument of this
-L)
kind.
The most curious of all the wind Inetrunients is the hautboy. Here you have
the pipe with the keyn and the doublo
reed, just as in the larynx, a membranous
B. P. Oaldweli.
expansion here and niembranouB expanto shake me up so that I could not possibly inn there. We have tbe fundamental note
attend to my business as I should. In
connection with this I had liver trouble, through-the whole length of the pipe. If
heaviness about the stomach, and nalns in we were to drive the air up snd let the air
different j>nrts of
body. I was also much
reduced in flesh. 1 was persuaded to try oome out at the end and have the reed
vibrating between, we wuuld have exact
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine.
ly wbat we have In the human larynx.
I first procured a trial bottle from a local
dnifiglst and good results quickly followed. I Tbe hautboy player drives tbe air down,
tbenprocurod a dollar bottle, and by the time whereas in the human larynx tbe air Is
I had used this up Iwas a different man, I driven up.
am now on my third bottle and am able to
Of all instruments, the hautboy Is near
sleep soundly and eat regularly, something
I could not possibly do before taking your est to the larynx, and the resemblance is
Nervine. I am now/ullurecotieredanddo not proved In a case where tbe larynx was re
hesitate to pronounce Dr. Miles' Bestorative moved by a surgloal operation In tbe fact
Nervine the greatest nervine on earth."
that when an opening was made in the
Fulton, Ky.
B. T. OAIiDWELIi.
windpipe and the reed of the hantboy
Dr. Miles* Nervine Is sold on a positive player Inserted, the person so operated on
guarantee that the first bottle will oeneflt,
All druggists sell It at Cl, 6 bottles forfS, or oould read the servioe of the Cburoh of
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price Rnlgand.
by the Br.l^es Medical Oa, Elkhart, Ihd.
Therefore tbe larynx is not an organ,
any more than the hantboy Is a windpipe.
It is not a stringed instrument, beoauaa it
Is not long enough to correspond with the
E string of tho bass violin, and it is,
therefore, a reed instrument; in other
A Blddeford Girl Talked to Her liOver's words, it is a^vlbrating membrane assoEmployer by Mistake.
elated with the pipe, the larynx
It was said in the last century by a
A Blddeford clerk and bis best girl, aoonrdlng to the Record of that olty, have great authority In inuslo that a certain
oanoratrlon oould not only emit 240 sonuds,
been In the habit of using the telephone to but she could emit 12110. Any one of
aid them in their love-making A few those great singers, taking an aria begin
(lays ago the young lady called up the ning with one of these low notes and fun
ol'-rk at the store whe^e he la employed. ning right up for over two octaves—very
nearly three octaves—Is sounding not only
He happened to be out at the time and
the three octaves, blit every note of the
the proprietor, a gray-headed man with a three ociaves, and sounding ten in ervals
wife and several children answered the between the three oi.taves, thus contract
ing her little vocal membranes by so
call.
slight a variation as the two-thou andth
The young lady, evidently supposing part of an looh. The effort is so slight
her elerk was at the other end of the wire, you cannot ate the miisnlea of her throat
started in the conversation by asking how vary.
be was feeling and if he had recovered
frniii the sweet experience of the evening
b fore. The owner of the store hardly
knew what reply tofraake, lint concluded
tu let the thing go on a little longer and Those Interested In the Institution Hold
Jlinply said yes, he had quite recovered.
Pleasant Afternoon Tea. ‘
“Didn’t we have a lovely tlmef’’ oaine
The
afternoon
tea at tbe Ware parlors
in a tender voice over the wire.
I “ Yes, ft was gorgeous. I never experi Wednes.lay afternoon was a very pleasant
enced such bliss In iny life before," said affair and in spite of tbe storm a good
the iiieri'hant, looking around to assure number of ladles were present. Once in
himself that there was no one within
the lovely rooms where everything had
earshot.
"And, do yon know, papa and mamma been beautifully arraigned by tbe ladies
never knew what time it was when I who received, all forgot the unpleasant
went to bed. If they bod known it they weather outside and were glad to hear
would have taken my head off.”
“Wasn’t It fortunateP” replied the Mrs. Johnson, the librarian of the new
merobaut in the same low voioe. pnbllo library, tell of tbe work being dot e
“Wouldn’t I have had a merry time with there.
mmm
papa If he had oome down stairs and
Mrs. Pepper told of a new project for
caught us together at that late bonrP"
“But It’s all right, they’ll never tnm- raising money and Mrs, Marsh gave some
hle. You are coming np tonight, aren’t bright and enoouraglng words. Tea and
JOIlP"
chocolate were poured by Mrs. Edward
“Well, I don’t know, I've got a partial Ware, MIsI May Redington, Miss Daisy
engagement for this evening and I don’t
PJalsted and Mies Fannie Gallert. They
know that I oan get away."
" But you told me yon wonld oome up were assisted by Miss Alice Barrelle, Miss
tonight and It will be real mean of yon Minnie Gallert, Miss Alice Bassett and
to break your promise. Now you will Miss Amy Gallert.
come, won't yonf”
"Well,I’ll do the best I oan, but you see
I promised my wife this morning—"
“ Wh-a-a-t, Isn’t this---------I have been
talking Co*’oaine In a sorprised and Injured tone over (he wire.
TheytVonld Prove a Valuable Fart of tbe
"No, (his is bl8 employer He is out
Equlpmeut of Merchant Vessels.
and 1 thought perhapi 1 would do as well.
We were recently speaking with a surfHowever, I will deliver yuur me*<8fftge,
when he oomes In and be will probably man of many years experience at the
be up tunighe '*
White Head life-saving station, of tbe
There was an angry bang of the tele*
phone at (be other end of the line and the wreck of the sobooner Nahnm Chapin,and
merohant hung up the Instrument and tbe loss of the entire orew of nine men.
went off to wait on a oustomer.
Bays a writer In the Rockland Opinion,
and he expresssed bis opinion that some if
not all tbe tbe lives of those on board
might have been saved bad they been ^tuvided with good oork-jackets, suob as tbe
stations bf the life saving servioe are pro
vided with. From the accounts given of
tbe wreck, it appears that tbe vessel was
but a short distance from the short; and
about all the wreokage, and the bodies of
the drowned men, werew shed np on the
beach as soon ae tho veeesel broke up.
It seems probable that, had tho men on
board worn cork-jackets and oomndtted
Health is the best inheritance. It leases themselves to tho sea, with what little
Its influence even to the third and fouiib they oould have done in the way of swim
generation. What grcatei* happiness has
life in store fqr any man than to live to a ming in that angry sea, they might have
green old age surrounded by his children got in so far that ilie surfmen on the
snd his children’s children, and see them
•11 robust, iianpy and successful. Happy beach, with llfe-llnas, might have rescued
the man Who lives to carve at the wedding them. 'Ihe gentlemeii with whom we
•uppers of ins grandchildren. Picture your
self a gray-baireti but lieaityold man at the talked ooiicoricd that it would have been
head of the table at your giandson’s wed liaid work, even then,for tho men to have
ding, thanking your Waker for the blessing rt-Hcbed shore alive, but he Ihli.ks It quite
of long life, and asking the blessing of possible some o.lgbt have done so. And
good health for generations yet unborn. It ho feels quite sure tbat, were all ii.erlies in almost every man’s power to be thus
blessed if hewill. If he will onlyobey Nat ( haut V* Hsels equippid with coik jeckits,
ure’s laws and be watchful of his health, many live- would lie saveil. And he ad
vocates a law requiring all vessels to car
he will have Knig life and happine.ss
The best preser\erof health is Dr. Pierce’s ry a supph of iliese.
Golden Medical Discovery. It keens the
Tho hiirfnien are oil supposed to wear
digestion perfect, the liver active, and the them whim ver they go oe r In their boats,
blood pure. It is the best flesh-builder and and always do so when they go to the re
Uerve invigorator. The man who resaws to In f of a vesael or wlieu the sea Is at all
it whenever he feels any symptom*
ap
proaching ill-health will live to a hearty old rough. '1 ho expense to vessel owners
•J?e. Druggists sell it
Nothing else is wonld be Ir.consul* ruble, aid ti.ere Is no
just a.s
.d.'»
reason why every veesel should not have
B. IP
of Whittens Stand. Wayne Co., tlem. Iilsmtto be runposed that It
Tenn., wiiita: “lu October, 1S90, I was taken will he done unless nqnlrcd by law, and
With a hurting in the back of my neck which
.-^Qdily grew worse. I consuUe<l a dtJCtor. He we would suggest that liouse iilll No.
gave me a course of treatment hut I gradually 20tl8,riow pending lu coi gress.whloh deals
grew worse under It. At lost my trouble ran into with tho the equipment of lueichaiit veswhat wascallcd ‘ spinal affection.’ I could hardly
Walk about at alL Finally I became as hclples# sela, bn amend* d, or a si parate bill be
•• a child. I wrote you at Buffalo, N. Y., in re passed,to make It obligatory foroveiy ves
gard to my condition and you answered me sel to carry oorh-Jacketa.
promptly and prescribed Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery. I took the ‘ Discovery ’ and
•oon got well. My health continues good.**
Bicycle riders, fontball players and
DniKidsts sell l)r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel atbletea gei erally, find a sovereign remedy
lets. They cure constipation. They cure for tbe apralna and bruises and onta to
Quickly and permanently and never sripe. wbiob they are constantly liable,. In Dr.
One is a gentle laxative; two * mild Thomaa'^SUeotrlo Oil. ,
Othaitic,

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

GOT THE WRONG MAN.

DISCUSSED THE LIBRARY.

LIFE-SAVING JACKETS.

A GUIDE PROTESTS.
Says tho Mombors of tho Guidos’ Associa
tion Will not Taraoly Snbslst to an Impooltlon.

One of tho Rangeley guides, T. F. Tib
betts, writes to Rangeley Lakes protesting
agalDst Ooiniulssloner Carleton's gnides
registration bill. Ha oomplalns that a
groat manjf good guides would be unable
to make out tho roporls required by the
proposed bill. In his review of tho sltuatlon he says;
Thirty odd years ago sportsmen began
to oome tu tbe Rangeieys. In all those
years not a man of them has been
drowned or has perished through being
lust by his guide. There is not one guide
in teu but would prutoot his sportsmen at
tho peril of his own life if the oooaslon
called.
In twenty years as a guide, I never saw
more fish in Kungeloy lake than lost sum
mer. Tho deer os every one knows were
never as plenty. Does this look as if the
guides were trying to oatob the last fish
ur kill the last deer?
There is not a guide bat what knows a
live deer in tbe forest is worth more to
him than a dead one. Look at our green
unbroken forest from Rangeley to Cana
da, where onr guides have camped, hunted
and llsbed more than in any other terri
tory in this part of tbe State, does it l(x>k
as It we were tying to burn up onr forests
or in any way make ear wild land worth
less? We have organized a gnides’ asaoolation, paying out our own hard-earned
money tu protect our fish and game. We
think our aesooiatloo is made np of good
reliable guides and nil the laws and fines
to be plaood over our heads won’t make
us any better guides or any better men.
If tbe bill is passed we will not be driv
en like a flook of sheep to the slangbter
pen. We will see it tested. It looks reas
onable to me it the State oan pass a law,
making it constitutional, that will oompel me to wuik a day wltbont pay, they
can make a law oonipelling me to work
one month or a year, at tbe same pay. It
is not the amount of money the guides
have got to pay they oartd about, but tbe
uuroasuuable details they have got to' go
through or be fined |25 ur f60.
Do you expect the guides are going to
Impose upon every party of eportemen
they meet by asking their names and
where they are from? If we did wo
would get Borne short answers to note
down. There is not one guide in a hun
dred but wonld willingly return to the
State a true account at the end of the sea
son, of all tbe fish oaugbt and game killed
if bo was asked to do so, with no fine
pending. Wbat you would ooiupel a man
tu do without pEy > nd against his will, I
fear would ba very poorly done.
No class of men have the fish and game
more at heart, than the guides; no like
number of men oan do more in tbe way of
prot.-cMng our (crests, our fish, and our
gAino, than they. Then while we oan
arid are willing to do so much, do not
crowd us tun hard against tbe wall so as
to make us blind ur we may nut be able
tu see a smoke or even those who would
destroy our game.
This Opportunity Should Not Be Lost.

The world Is filled with suffering peo
ple who oan'ti seem to get well or find out
wbat their troubl-- Is. Such people often
times cannot afford tbe time or expense of
a trip tu the olty. ur tbe large fees charged
by the best pbysiolans. It is for jnst these
people that Dr. Greene, 'ot 34 Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., who is without
doubt tbe most snooessfal speoiallst In
caring di8eaBds,inakus tbe following offer.
He Invites you ail to viiyite him about
yonr oomplaints, tell him how you feel,
and he will answer your letter free of
charge, explaining tbe meaning of every
symptom, telling just wbat yuur trouble
is and how to get cured Write him im
mediately. It will donbtlcps result in
your cure.
Tbe full board of State air trustees held
a meeing at tbe Elm bouse. Auburn, Fri
day afternoon. Tbe principal business
was tbe arrangement of oolt stakes snd
stake raocs. They also made a partial re
vision of tbe premium list for ’he next
State fair. 'Tbe next meeting to complete
tbe premium list will be held tbe first
week in April.

Jt curts jrom head ttf Joci^

Tke Story of •

Puritana.
Prof. Dlxl Crosby, Al. D., LL. D.,
who Yor thirty-two years was at tho
head of DartmouHi Mcitleal College,
belonged to tho famous Crosby family
of pliysici.ans, which forBovoral gener
ations has furnished mero flistingiiislicd medical men than rmy otliir
f.amily in America. Ills father wt.m
Dr. Asa Crosby, of Daittnonlh, wl'.o
procured tho charter of tho Stato
incdic.al societj', of which liowas for
tlilrtv j’cars ft conspicuous member;
one brother, Dr. Josl.'ih Crosby, iu
vented tlioiuvalid bed and lliometlio.l
of making extensions of fmetured
limbs by adliesivo strips; nnotlier
brother. Dr. Tlios. R. Crosby, wri
cliief surgeon in ColnmbiaTi Collego
Hospital during tlio w.ar, and ialcr
professor of animal a?i(t vcgolalilo
pliysiology at Dartmoutli College;
while Dr. Dixi Crosby himself was
llio inventor and disoovcrir of v.arious
important improvoracMts iu mcdiciiiu
and surgerj', including ft new nad
unique mcido of itdiicing metnonrpoplialangeal dislocation, eponing of ab
scess at hip-joint, etc., etc.
At tbo early ago of twenif-four his
cxtraordin.oi'y skill nod oacccsi in over
coming disoaso had already altractcd
the attention of medic -.1 mco through
out tlie ■world, and wen for him the
higliost honors. His greatest achieve
ment was tho discovery of an origlnr.l
method for perfecting and eomponnding in permanent form what has be
come known as his “ prize forranla,”
and wlilch, under tho name of Purltana, is legally protected.
Tiie foundation of this remarkable
medical di.soovery eousists of simpio
Now England roots and herbs; nnd tiio
original family recipe for it has duBcendod to f.io long line of Crosby
physicians from their Puritan ances
tors. Its peauliar Tcgetahlo composi
tion rendered ft neaessaryto brow it
whenever needed in the esirlyd.ays of
its history, and after tho soattociug of
tlio Puritan families toromoto Icxalitios, where t!ie neeessary .ingredients
wero not to be found, many attempts
were mado to put it up in permanent
form, all of wliieli failed uuli 1 Dr. Dixi
Crosby discovered means and methods,
tho result of wliicli is: Nature’s Cure
compounded in '-vs laboratory oi
Common Souse.
\

Puritana
Trade MaiIk

Dr. Schenck’s
Seaweed

Tome

IR9

•

Cnrrfi IH-FpepnU nnd PrMIlty.
6i«nd f>r I>K SrilKNl'K'S IUM)K.
ITS FRISL
Pr. J. 11. i^choiick A 8uu, Phfladtlphitt.

Tailor Ed

RocUterrX

Natures
Cure

Sells to Ladies
MENDING TISSUE
BUTTONS
SILESIA
COAT LINING
SLEEVE LINING

Stomach
Liver
Blood
Kidneys
Weak Lungs
Starved Nerves
Fagged Brain

rordi«««»i*h.

And Mr

It cures after everything else has failed. It cures
cases that Iwvc b.'ca given f;)an lispeles*. It cure*
pleasantly. It cures positively. Itcurespcrmanenti)

It cures from head to foot.

7CTS.

“AND THAT IS NOT
ALL.”

Puritana is the prize formula of
Prof. Dixi Crosby, M.D., LL.D., for
over 30 years at the head of Dart
mouth Medical College.
If you Meat nfforor, get of yc -r dmggf s t this great

dihC‘#('-c nqii« ring •''‘•civcry (tho nrli’OlsSI for tho
C')inplrfi’iri*.'iitnf'»it coiiMi.'Hmroi oneiwitlV nfriirltnn.i.
one Ji.iii'e I'nriiiin.i I’iDq, nml otip l>ultle of riirilunrt
■rihN’fsii’l I’lfoscd lu one n.tchngc) or write to tlie
U’hI rsIcHi’d, nn<l you v I lilev* ttio rtav wlirn you
iio.-ird of I’liriian.i. Thu Uutitana Compound ('<
(’one .r 1 \ ii

(Miuoi tho new luiil )iulallal "tenniors,

‘Bay State” or ‘‘Portland*

PANTALOON SALE

WillU'iivi* KriMikliii AV half, roi'tUiiiiU iiliil liull
wiinrf. Ih'HtoM, iil 7 1’. M., Gaily, 8ini<1>y
. C4>pt4l<*<L
*l’li*^<»ui»h Ifrki’li* cfin bo ohtHiiiotl at fill prltioi*
pal rHllroatl FlnLioim tii tho Stato oi Miitiio. Htroet
carntroin I'nittn UnFKut Igor Stotion ruit touloam
or ilock.
,1. F. MSCO.MB,
J. li, CttVi.K.
(tonorul Agont.
MiiiiagDr.
l>OUTLAM>,
(Jot I.’Oft.

MAINE.

See what $ 1.98 will buy.
500 pairs of Alen’s Winter Pants just bought from tho manufactfacturer. Every pair worth $3 00. Our price at this sale

SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW
WINDOW.

KABO
NosSSO

One Price, Spot Cash

Clothier, Hatter& Furnisher.
MEN’S BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS.

108 Main St..

WATERVILLE, ME

Price $1.00
Equal in fit and quality
to.any imported Corset*
vostingr twice the money.
MOODY DUY UOOD&CO.

THE BEST

Family Medicine
She Has Ever Known. Words of Fraiie
from a New York Lady for

AYER’S PILLS
“ I would like to add my testimony to
that of others who have used Ayer’s
Pills, and to say that I have taken them
for many years, and always derived the
best results from their use. For stom
ach and liver troubles, and for the cure
of headache caused by these derange
ments, Ayer’s Fills cannot be equaled.

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00
r>02;K:^ I

THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO C

(

17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our work is finished by First-.Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1,00 per dozen.

There Is one DRESS STAY that
Won’t melt apart,
Can’t out through the dreMb
Don’t stay bent.
It Is
BALL’S PEERLESa
All lengths; all colors.
HOODY DRY GOODS CO.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Effect October 4,1896.
PlfHKMOiCB Tbainh leure Watervllle Mtatlon
OoIdk Easts
2.45 A.iii., dally, ur«»tik duy» for Bangor* lluok
snort, KlUworth, aud liar ll»rt>or, Old Town,
Vanoeboro, Aroodtuok oounly, Ht. Jobn. SU
Stopboii, and Halifax. l>jva uot run boyutid
Baiiaor on Suiidaytf.

6.8«A •. lu. for Skowbegau. daliy, except Mon
days (mixed).

0*00 a. m., mixed for lielfHMt, llartlaud. Dex
ter. Dover & Koxoroft, Mooeeboad lAake, Uaiigor,
and local latlouH.
0.10 M. m., for BttlfHMt arul way iiatlous.

7.00 a. ni., (mixed) for BoHkhi, liaugor and way
■tatioiis.
'
0.55 a. m., forSkowbegaii, liuiigor,.VaiicelK)ro,
aiid St. (lobn

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only S3.90
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells su cheap.
■When niy friends ask mo what Is tho
best remedy for disorders of the stom
ach, liver, or bowels, my invariuhlo
answer is, Ayer’s Pills. Taken in sea
son, they will break up a cold, prevent
la grippe, check fever, and regulate the
digestive organs. They are easy to
take, and are, indeed, the best all-rouiid
family medicine I hav" ■•‘•r known."—
Mrs. May Johnson, '
er Avenue,
New York City.

AYER’S ^ILLS

Highest Honors at World’s Fair.
Ayar'i laruHrUla Cwn an BI«W Otowrim.

All warranted.

10.00 a. m., Sumlaya only, for Haugor.
8.15 p.ui., for Haiigor, liar Harbor, Huckf
{Hjrt Mild Old Town.

8.35 p. tu., SuiKlaysoiily to Huiigor.

4*d0 p. IU., tor UMUast, IhtxT, Koxeroft,
Mooaeheatl J>Mke, Hangur, Huok8t>orl, UldTvwu,
and Muttawanikeag.
4.30 p. UA., tor Kalrduld and Skowlu’gan.
Guliig Weat.

6.45 a. m., for Hath. Kocklaiid, Portfaiul and
We are making low prices on AVatches.
^ blu-, >Hiui.uiiiit* M- iitreal and Cbieago.
H 30 a. m • lor Oakland.
Give us a cull and find out for yoni'Kelf.
0.15 a'. iiirft for Lakhtud, Ki*rmiiiMtoii. Dbllliia
AV'^e Iwve the linest line of Solid and Plated Silverwaio aiigeley, etfliHiiii* Kafiv, UumlorJ Kafu, Henna,
Danville June, and i'ertlaiid.
in AVutcrville, and we make our codipctilors tired tu Li'Wiston.
0.15 a. 111., dail), for A ug’ M- i, Ltmiatiin, Portkee|> with us on prices.
iHii’i itml t$ui.t n with Durlor ar for ibkatou,

ooMMM’iiiigaC UortiHitd wiHjk dava for KaUyaua,
nil eat and Toronto.
A special feature of our bualiirss, is test lug the Kyes and fitting them to tur
3 35 p.m., (or .tugusu. (iardlner, Hatb,
proper glasses needed lu each case.
Hruufiwiok, and Hortlaiid.
3.35 p. ui.. for Oak I nd, LewUton, Meebauio
Eyes tested free,by.a man of many years’ experien«e,wliom I bave employed for the Kalitf, Foilhtiid and Kofiou. via Lt^wlFton.
purpose. Special attention given to diflioult cusea. Du nut be bumuiigged bv au
3.18 p.iu., (Kxnr«’«K) fur Dortiand and boston,
Durlor Car tor Hosi-’U.
called graduate opticians, but go tu a man who kiiowa bis business. It will cost you witii
4.30 p. IU., for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
no more, and you will be sure of aatisfaetiuo.
1(1.08 p. IU., for i.ewlsuw*. Katb, Portland and
BoFtoii, via Augusta, witk/bullman sleeping oar
It your watch needs cleaning or repairing, yo'i will be sure of a good job a.
ddly fur lioeton, iuclinllugBuiidays.
1.10 «. lu.. dally, except .Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Dally exourtlous for Kairoeid, Ift oenu: Oak
laud, 4(1 oeuts: Skowbegau, fl.OU round trip.
GKOBUK K. KVANHjienb M>ui.,«r.
-PHOOnTOHy
g.K.liUUTUUr, 6eu. Pu*. S^Tlek.t Ag.ot.
PonUuul. Ootobw t. Its*.

GQODRI'DGE’S, 104 Main Street

(

1)R B. V, SHAW.

One of Wutorvlllc’n (>l<lcnt

an<l JIORt

Known CItIznnH JUi-nd.

Rev. l)unj»»iln KrAiiklln £!linw, D. D.
died at his homo on Main strent Tuesday
forenoon. Ho had been oonflncd to his bed
for about four weeks, during which time
he had suffered a great deal. All hla iin
mediate family were at hts bedside.
Ur. Shaw was horn In Gorham, Me,
Oct 20, 1814. He was a seventh son and
survived his six brothers and one sister,
The sister was Mrs. Warren Oliver of
Portsmouth, N. H., whoso husband’s
family wero formerly residents of this
city. The brothers wore nil native busl
ness men. Ur.Shaw took throe years of his
college course at Watorvllle College and
then wont to Dartmouth where he was
garduatod In IS.??. Ho received from Col
by University the degroe of A. SI. In
1871 and that of I). U. In 1872. After
graduating from Uarmouth he pursued
his tlafologlcnl studios nt the iS’owtOn
Theologiuallnstitution from which ho,was
graduated In 1840, Ho was ordained in
184:i and began hla first pastorate In
Chinn. His health failed and he was
compelled to retire from the ministry, go
ing into the banking business at Damarisootta, where lie remained for about ten
years.
Having regained his health Dr. Shaw
again took up the work of the minl.stry,
filling pastorates at Thomason, Wntervllle,
and Uuxter.
When 111 health again
obliged him to give up aotive iiastornl
work ho devoted his time to the work
the Maine liaptist Missionary convention
and met calls for assistance from various
churches in the .State. In 1870 he was
elected a member of the board of trustees
of Colby, and bas held the olTlce ever
since. He was one of the best known
Baptists in Maine and .^rofttly beloved by
thousands of inemberH gf the denomi
nation.
Dr. Shaw was married'65 years ago to
Miss Mary Pratt of Yarmouth, who sur
vives him. Ur and Mrs. Shaw celebrat
ed their golden wedding In this city at the
time of its ooearrenoe when friends
from far and near testified to their
affeotlon for tho worthy couple. The
deceased Is survived by his widow, two
daughters, Mrs. Frank Washburn of this
city, Mrs George Hunt of Newton, Mass.,
and one son, Frank K. Shaw of this city,
judge of the municipal court.
Uefinite arrangements for the funeral
cannot be announced at this writing bat
It will probably be held Friday afternoon
at the Baptist church and will be conduct
ed by Dr. Spencer, assisted by clergymen
from other cities.
Mrs. 8. C. Alarston.
Mrs. S. C. Mar&ton died at her home on
Main street Saturday night at 11 o’clock
after a long Illness from a cancer. For
several months she had been confined to
the house and had been a great sufferer.
Mrs. Marstou’s birthplace was Wisconsin
but she moved to New York witli her par
ents when she was a yonug girl. Her resIdenoe In this city began immediately af
ter her marriage to Mr. Marston forty
years ago. She was nearly 60 years of
ago.
Mrs. Marston was until her last illness
a very active woman busy in her home
and in ehureli affairs. She was a woinau
of high charaoter, respeoted by all her
friends and loved by a large number of
intimate ue,jualutatices Mrs. Marston is
survived by her husband, one daughter,
Mrs. F. M. Whetder, and n son, Charles
K.' Marstou, all of whom live in tho city
and were present at her bedside when
death came.
Tho funeral servioo.s
were
held
Tuesday afternoon
1.80 at the homo of the decoased, the pait
tor of the Congregational ehurcb, Hev. K.
L. Marsh, uillclating.
L. P. Mayo, F. M. Hand and O. |0.
Cross left Monday for .Boston to at
tend the annual mooting of the grand
lodge of New England of the Ancient Or
der of United Workmon.

FAIRFIELD.
Miss Flora Beano of Sidney is the guest
her slstor, Mrs. Howard Totiuun
Miss Anna M. Drew has returned from
a throe mouths visit to relatives at Bar
Harbor.
2 Tho lodge of Good Templars has been
revived agniii nod rooms have been en
gaged In tho brlok blook'.
Mrs. Marlon Freeland and daughter,
Florence, left Wednesday for Wusblngtou,
D C., where they will visit for several
weeks.
A. H. Tot nan returned Wednesday
night from a visit to his mother in Port
land. He reports Mrs. Totmun as im
proved.
Mrs. Georgia Tate of Boston, ^ former
resident who has been visiting relatives
and friends in town for tho past few days,
returned to Boston Monday.
of

9 Postmaster Bradbury Is open to bids fi r
tho Falrlleld'East Benton mail route fur
tho time between July 1, 18117 and Juno
80, 1001 Bids close on March 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Hidman F. Day And little
daushter Dorothy of Auburn, acconipanted by Mins Cuddle Rowell, are the guests
for n few days of Mrs. Day's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Gerald.
About 20 mem hers of the Y. P. C U.
of the Uiilversalint church joined with
the Wutervllle Union in a very Interesting
union meeting Hunduy evening at Che
W utervllle ehiirch.
One of our sidid di'lzens was stopped
upon the streets by a locsl member of the
W. C T. U Thursday, who desired him
to sign a petition favoring tho abollshinout of the deadly cigarette. He had
goisl resolutions and signed the petition
after which In going down Bridge street

DlSSOIiUTIOH SALE CO^TII^UED
We have decided to continue this sale i^itil

During which time we shall ofier some of the grandest bargains ever shown in this city.

Men’s Suits.
jMen’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s

$6
Suits,
8
Suits,
8.50 Suits,
10'
Suits,
10
Suits,
. 12
Suits,
$15 and 16. Suits,

PDFlliSlliDgS

-

-

$4.50
5.
5.
5.
7.50
9.
12.

Men’s Contoocook A, Undershirts and
Drawers, all wool kind sold everywhere for
$1.25, only i.oo. Men’s Woolfleeced Under
wear, regular 50c kind and a bargain at that,
only 40c. Men’s Switz Conde Undershirts
and Drawers, regular $1.00 quality only,

Overcoats and Ulsters.
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s

$5 00 Overcoats,
8
Overcoats,
10
Overcoats,
10
Overcoats,
12
Overcoats,
15
Overcoats,
5
Ulsters,
8
Ulsters,
10
Ulsters,
12
Ulsters,
15
Ulsters,,

-

-

-

$3 25
5
6
7 50
9
12
3 98
6
8
9
12

68c.

Men’s Lined Gloves, regular prices 1.25,
1.50 and 1.75, only i.oo to close.
Men’s
1.00 lined Gloves 75c. Men’s 50c Unlaundered White Shirts, to close, 39c. Men’s 50c
Neckwear, including Four-in-hands, Tecks,
Puffs, Band Bows and Strings only 33c.
Mens 25c Neckwear, only 19c.

^

Liberal discount on all goods not men
tioned ;here.

Boys’ Clothing.

Men’s Odd Pants.

Boys’Long Pant Suits, 25 per cent,
discount from regular prices for this week
only.

11.50 pants, 1.25. ^2. pants, 1.60.
$2.50 pants, 2.
$3. pants, 2.25. $3.5o
pants, 2.75. $4. pants, 3. $4.5o pants.
3.75. ^5.00 pants, 3.87.
i'

Mackintoshes.
j.oo mackintoshes,

'

8.00

5.25

'

c<

,

15.00

6.00
7.50

10.00
I 2.00

Children’s Suits, ages from 5 to 9
years,
regular prices, $1.50, 2.00, 2.50,
3.00, ‘4.00 and 5.00, during the remainder of
this sale, just one-half price. Just the
thing for little boys’ play or school suits.
Boys’ Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers at
less than wholesale prices.

3-75

7. 5o

<(

9.00

u

11.75

Children’s Clothing.

/

■

•

Do not fail to examine our goods before purchasing. Every
thing guaranteed as represented or money refunded.

G. S. DOLLOFF & CO..
[Successors to DOLLOFF & DUNHAfl,]

46 Main Street,

eaoh has a large circle of warm friends. auoe a year ago and the plan for the com urally suppnso the heavy shipments wi uld
cause a complete oollapse and'a repeiitton
Mr. Turner has been for several ye^s ing entertainment was laid out.
There will be new songs, new dances, uf what took place during the end of 1866.
head clerk In the dry goods establish
It may be that with the large ronsuinpment of Da'id Gallert and for the past new jokes, eto., in fact everything wbioh tion going on in England, coupled with
few years Miss Drummond bas been book will bo included will be up to date,and an the furelgii demand they are having, 'hat
keeper in Mark Gallert’s boot and shoe enjoyable evening is in store for the peo prices may continue to bo sustained
However, markets could decline fully a
ple.
store.
dollar a barrel and yet would give betti r
Mr. and Mrs Turner left on tho 8.16
results than what growers could sell fruit
FOBBION APPIiE MABRUT.
train for a wedding trip of two wseks. A
for at their farms.
Heturna for Maine apples this week are
Cable advices from thk principal mar
largo rarty of their friends assembled at
all the way from $2 00 tu $2 60 Massachu
the station and the shower of rice which kets of Great Britain report apple markets setts and New Hampshire fruit from $1 50
us haying been very aotlva during the ear
dvBoended on the young couple as tiny en- ly paH of last week and sales were uxoee l- to (2 26. Russets are doing well and will
teri d the oar, was one of the most oo- legly large for this season of the year no douht to the end. Coble advices gave
Turuer-Drumnioud.
plubs wbioh has been known for a long with prlui s Well sustained until towards results from 12.20 tu 22.50 net In Boston,
Mr. Charles M. Turner and Miss Mattie mo.
he close when there was a Bltgh6ly easier the latter for golden russets.
Slilpments for the week from Boston
feeling nutloeahle in oonsequenoe, pruhaK. Druinmond were united In marriage
blv, uf the inoreased shlpiueiits from this nmuiiiit to 82,081 barrels, all of which
Colby Minstrels.
at the homo of tho bride’s mother on Min
-ide. Never in the history of the trade went to Liverpool with tho exn.'pilon of
The people In tho olty who witnessed have Kogllsh markets shown such oentio- 100 barrels that went to Lominn. The
street at 8 o'olonk a.iu. Monday, tho ooreluouy being performed by Rev T. Jeffer the pHiforniunee uf the (.'olby Minstrels at ued firmness and high prices for such a regular London steamer not having ar
son Voleiitlne, pastor of tho Unitarian City hall last spring will be pleased ti’ large amount uf apples at so late a period rived H portion of her apples are waiting
the season. However, it is bu notlued her arrival.
ohureh. The wedding was strictly private, learn that the ooinpany will appear again of
The shipments from Portland last week
that a great many foreign buyers have In
only four or five of the most Intimate this year. The efatertalnmunt will be giv vaded the Liverpool maiket the past three wero 11,468 of which 8916 barrels went to
friends of the ooutruetlng parties being en some time in April but the exact date weeks, which no doubt, in a moasuio, ao- Liverpool nod 1687 to Brisb'l; about twoeeuuts fur tho good markets and bigti thirds of these were Canadian apples uu
has not yet been decided
present.
through bills. There were also shipped
prices.
.
here
was
a
niootliig
this
forenoon
of
the
Beth of the young people are well
Whatadvloe to effer regarding ship from Halifax last week 1,792 barrels to
known Id the sooial oirolei of the city and members who took part in tho perform- ments Is dltfieult to give. One would nat London.
Resolutions.

hH Blippbd. HIh feet roae into tho nir and
bu oaiiie dowu upon hts back with such
fiiroe as to itiako him forgot resolutiomi < f
all sorts BUd oulor, and the air was blue
becweeii the dropping and piokiiig up pe
riod And thus uur good turns are fol
lowed by the bad.
The Laeselle-Blalsdell uase has taken on
a now phase. As stated in Tho Mail of
Tuesday the fooling on the part of nur
business men is nil In favor of Mr Lasseilo, and this sympathy whs put into
prantlcal use on Thursday tbroush the liistrumentility of Messrs. John Hammond
and A. J. Smith. These geiitlemou went
Mr. IjUshoHh's bond, sooured on ths bsok
of tliH bund thii names of 65 of iinr busi
ness ri;en just to show tho measure of
their interest In the ease after which Mr.
Hammond started fur Skowhegaii with
Ills team to preoure the release of Mr. Lassells. He was anticipated, however, by
certain Watorvllle parties who with Mr.
Lassolle ahoerd met Mr. Haininond this
side of Skowhogan. Mr. Hammond and
Mr. Smith have takun a kindly interest in
Mr. Lusselle’s oondlth'U, and as they aie
hauked up by those 65 signatures there Is
no doubt but that Mr. Lassolle is wolooutd lioute Bgaiu.

Waterville, Maine
I

Whereas, It has pleased Divine Provldenoo to take from our iiiidet Mrs. O. E.
Bushey, wife of Bro. C E. Bushey,
Resolved; That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the bereavid fHinil.v.
Resolved, That a oopv of these resolu
tions ho sent to Bro. ( has E Bushey. a
copy placed ou tho reoerus of the oounoil
and a onpy printed in the dolly papers.
Uommlttoe,
J- J- Kelley,
Oounoil No. 148,
F. M. Holland,
Knights uf Columbus, J. M. Groaney.

/.

